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Fennv|ue fferold was two years elected directors.
left Thursday for Grand Haven.
to remain
/old
last week. May it continue to
Congressman Richardson appeared
Since the close of the term lash
The Republican congressionalcom grow older and prosper. The Herald
again on the floor of the House last
month, Hope College bis lost two stu*
week, after a sickness of several ventlon of the Fourth districtwill ba Is a good paper,
dents by death— Ebenexer E. Kieklntheld at Dowaglac, Aug. 7. There will1^There will be a fine program of
weeks.
vcld of this city, and Gerrlt Prlns of
be no opposition to the renomlnatlon aiilusements at the resorts WednesRoseland,111.
The moonlight ride to Saugatuck on
of Dr. H. F. Thomas, the present in- day, including an exhibitionand drill
the steamer Music, Thursday evenAn excursionwill be given on th»
cumbent.
by the life saving crew.
ing, was a pleasant affair— a sort of
stmr. Music to Grand Haven and HlghUp to the present drought produce
“Limbergan cheese hid away In Ju- and Park, next Monday afternoon.
cooling process, as It were. Nearly
and crops of all kinds made a luxuri- ly in cupboard or refrigeratorwill
300 were on board.
The boat will leave Holland at 2:86
ous growth, but Just now everything Is drive ants away.” No doubt It will,
p. m. sharp, reaching Grand Haven
The sudden appearance of a half
snfffring. LJnless we get rain soon but have you tried it on tramps.
at 5 o’clock; returning, leave Grand
dozen cases of typhoid fever In this
corn will be a total failure.— Later.
city has raised the inquiry as to what
Dr. J. G. Hulslnga has changed his Haven at 7:15, reaching Holland at
The above was written Thursday, and
9:30. round trip only 50 centa.
may have been the cause of the infectoffice and residence to his old stand
on Friday morning we all rejolded In
ion, especially since the cases are limon River street,one door south of H.
The base ball game between the
a caplous shower.
ited to three families.
Meyer & Son’s music store. See card. Grind Haven Stan and the 0. O. T.
The most serious harvesting acciA telegram was received here from
Bargainscan be had at Rinck’s furni- club of Holland, played In this city
dent of the season occurred at BeaWednesday afternoon, stood 19 to 16,
Detroit, Thursday, inquiring after
verdam, Thursday afternoon. Jacob ture emporium. The stock, large as In favor of the latter. The game waa
some identificationof the body that
i
Swartwolt, while mowing bay, fell It Is, is always up to date as to designs rather intereetlng until the boys got
was found on the beach near Port
and styles, and the prices arc enticing
from the machine, two mower guards
quarreling, at the seventh inning,
Sheldon. It was thought the party
ran into his head, two fingers were cut to buyers.
when It broke up in a row. There was
might have been one of the crew of
off and one of his legs was broken.
The stmr. Music has at once cn a fair crowd of spectators, many of
the schooner Lew Elfetforth.
He lived till midnight; was a single grafted itself Into the confidence and them from Grand Haven. As one of
The park board has placed fifteen man. aged 40 years. His father re- good will of the public. An evening the Holland Junion described it: “The
settees In Centenolil Park. They sides in Grand Rapids.
ride to the resorts Is one of the grow- Grand Haven Stan are a stiff nine,
-.'jS
cost $48.26. If some df the larger boys
A person would naturally surmise ing pleasures of the season among our but not quite stiff enough for the Holand girls can only be tahgtt now to
citizens.
land.”
by reading the various notes of warnleave them In their places and not
ing publishedin different papers for
The new plate glass front In the Dennis O’ Brten and wife, who reJostle them about as if they were toys,
the benefit of farmers against swind- dry goods store of D. Bertsch Is being side on the Grand Haven road, were
they may last several seasons. 4
lers that the former were a class of utilized for all It is worth. The elemills Tuesday, with
The Republicansof Olive, at tbfslr “suckers.” As a matter of fact not gant displays inthe show window arein- their team. In leaving tha premises,
caucus Saturday evening, elected the one farmer in a hundred will blteat dlcative of the fine stock of goods that for some reason or other, be took the
following delegates to the county con- these fake games, and be who does are placed on the shelves.
Fifth street driveway aorosa the railvention: J. Ovens, Win.1 Jacques. J. bite is the one who thinks has no use
road track. The Jostle over the track
List of letters advertised for the
W. Norrlngton,Frank Wallace, Henry fora pgper and would not profit In
weekending July 19, at the Holland scared his team, and It became unmanSiersma, Wm. Roberts, Adam West- the least by the warning.— Ex.
ageable. Tbe hones got the better of
Post Office: E. E. Clark, C. B. Ganger,
maas. Also three alternates:Henry
Not for many years has there been T. W. Hawley, Miss Laura Salton, him and started up on Rl /er, turning
Ten Have, J. Soerheyde, J. .Vlotasuch a wheat cjop harvested in this Miss Bert Young, Miss Georgia Mc- the corner on Eighth street, and were
mulder.
stopped near the railroad, with little
part of Michigan as this year. Every
Thorton.
Rev. A. De Witt Mason, who was thing was favorable to Its growth
or no damage received. Opposite tbe
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
store of D. Bertsch however they
booked for Hope church Sunday, will from the time It was seeded to the
The new select grocery store of Will dashed into a buggy of G« .lob neon,
not be here. The pulpit will be sup- day it was cut and placed in the barn
plied in the forenoonby Rev. Dr. Gra- or stack. Scarcely a drop of rain has Van Dyke, on River street, Is Judic- Ventura, breakingone bind wheel and
ham Taylor, Professor of Christian fallen since the first wheat was cut, so iously located, well stocked, aud will tbe shafts. As tbe team left the millSociology at the Cong. Theological that It has been gathered In prime no doubt develop into a flourishing yard Mr. O’Brien and wife were both
Seminary In Chicago,and at present condition. The yield also is unusual business. Will Is worthy of patro- thrown out, and badly shaken up, tbe
resorting at Macatawa Park. No ser- ly large in the grain and the straw is nage. Remember the stand, corner former receiving several bruises. Mrs.
River and Ninth streets.
vices in the evening.
O'Brien went home in the evening,
exceptionally long.
but tbe old man was taken to; tbe
The steamer Charles McYea steamAt
no
time
since
the
loss
of
the
At Three Oaks there is a patch of
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Doyle on
steamer
Alpena,
In
the
fall
of
1880,
ed out of Chicago Tuesday night with "20 acres that is planted with cabbages
Pine street.
a party of forty excursionists, bound on soil that a few years ago was has the growth of the passenger steamfor Quebec. The McYea will stop at scarcely worth paying taxes on. The Imat fleet on lines from West MichiEbenezer E. Klekiotveldsuccumbed
Milwaukee, Detroit, and other lake land is now worth about $100 an acre. gan ports to Chicago,Milwaukee, De- to the fierce attack of typhoid Wed*
ports, and will give the passengers a There are hundreds of acres of what troit and other central points been so
nesday evening. fUTSTlea
short sojourn at the pleasuref resorts is now called ‘-swamp.” in and about marked and rapid as during the last
bereavement,not only tp the family
on the Thousand Islands. A day or Holland, that are awaiting the arrival three years. Some of the largest and
but to a large circle of friends. Ebble
two will be spent in Canada, when the of the right persons, to be likewise con- finest steamerson the lakes are engag- was an exemplary pmlable young man;
steamer will start on its return. The ! verted into profitable gardens, and a in this trade. The fleet now number? he had Just reached the age of majorentire tHp will take three weeks. ! practical taking hold of this and like ninety passengers steamers.
ity, was a student, of jRopi College,

there.
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The Saugatuck delegationto the
At the annual meeting of the O. O.
the Ashman, has sold A llegau Republican convention pass- G. and L. Association, Tuesday even*
his property on River street to Mr. ed through this city Tuesday, coming
ing, J. W. Bosman, J. Elferdink, Jr.,
Scheerhorn,the tailor. He expects to hereby boat,
M. Notler and Simon Kleyn were
Jan. Alblas,

The Scotch Medicine Company,

of erection at

Waverly.

(Friday) Pine Lake.

this

Belding 3,004, Manistee 13,453.

usual hours.

evening.

NIGHT SALE

two-story building, Intended fora

Austin Harrington has assumed the
Capt. Napier left with the stmr.
Married at the M. E. parsonage^
Macatawa Thursday afternoon for position of purser on the steamer Mu- Tuesday, July 17, by Rev. 0. A. JacoA
Grand Haven, where she will be put sic, and went on duty as such on kes, Grant Scott and Miss Anna Dok J
on the dry dock, and thence taken to Monday.
both of this city.

18-21.

Republicancaucus

Many of our business men are busy Some more census figures! Pent*
water 1,382, Hart 992, Shelby 966,
now— making out bills.

Tuesday the first peaches were
shipped from the Shady Side dock,
week, the thermometer registering 97
to Chicago, with the steamer City of
For datee of city and county teachdegrees in the shade.
Holland.
ers’ examinations see special notices
The L. O. T. M. will serve Ice cream
Ex-mayor A. J. Ward of Flint, bull*
In another column.
on the lawn of Hans Thompson,
der of the Ottawa county court house.
Thirteenth street,Saturday evening, It Is claimed that when a boy Is fif- Is a candidatefor the legislativenomteen years of ago and can't support
July 28.
ination.
himself, he is not worth supporting.
The steamer Joe came In WednesRev. W. P. Law, of Allegan, will
The Christopher Columbus defeated
day from Grand Haven with about
hold services In Grace church next
fifty excursionists, among them the the Virginia four minutes In a race
Sunday morning and evening, at the
members of the “Star” base ball club. from Milwaukee to Chicago Sunday.
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! projects would do some fellows more
J. Nles of this city received a letter
four years, and good than the agitation of theories this week from his son John D., a stuis now the largest city In Ottawa that arc way beyond the reach of their dent at the AgriculturalCollege, excounty. All this because the citizenscomprehension.
pressing his surorisehow his name
ofthatbergareanlUKi in every
t„e heaviest advertisingIn got mixed up among the applicants at
Ject that looks toward benefiting
es Then la when people look the recent competitive examination
city. They
do not let any business |_f, keenly
..... lt. h„1T.,nQ npa unYlnIIC at Grand Rapids for a cadetship at
cuy.
inej uo
for bargain?, are anxious
enterprise that will Increase the popu..tokiio<vhow
thlDg8
an(j West Point. He said he never was
latlon get
h' where they can save money. I ad- there, and the affair never entered his
Grand Ha.™
Hol»»Bd to.
g,ve prices, head, and how the report got out is
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Superinlendent of ublic Instruchas entered upon the duties of his ol
tion Paltengill is out with his annual
flee as justice, he wouldn't entruj
report.,, Jle advises that the stars and
himself to such a presentation
i
stripes be floated from all Michigan
it was reduced to writing in some such
school buildings. More normal
form as this: “I hereby give, gran
•bools should bfi established.The
and convey to you/all and sin
my interest,right,"jlltle.claim and ad- •stem of free texMxxiks Is commened. The report says
there are in the
vantageof and in Ihe said orange, to'
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their married life
happiness, Is the
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Tbe Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be addressedby
Mr. IsaacAdaras,of Oroomiah, Persia,
with an introduction by Mr. G. J.
Dlekema. . Tbe services will commence at 4:00 o'clock to enable Mr.

|

CREAM

gether with all its’rind, pulp and pits state 580 *raded ^hoo] dl*lr‘ct8 and
and all right and advantage therein, Ift580 ungraded. The former have 381* Adams to fill an appointmentIn
with
cut, su^k
scholars and the latter 296,612. It Graafschap in the evening. The speaVTILU full
lull power
IA»«CI to
IV bite,
v.fcv,
l! la nctlmatfrifhnf 11 71A KThfilnrcnt- ker visited Holland iast year, and Inotherwiseeat the same, as effectuallyIf Is estlnialed
8C^ars at'
tended then to leave direct for bis naas I, the said George E. am entitled tj
Pr,vate fcho°l8* There are 1»*
619
teachers
employed
In
public tive land, to be engaged In the gospel
sue. Cut or otherwisecat the. said
schools, receivingsalaries aggregat- cause, but he has since concluded to
ange;or to give the same awul el
ing $3,758,685.36annually. Male tea- remain here until August, when his
with or without its rind, skirt; ju
MOST PERFECT
chers receive an average of $48.79 per five years residence In this country
pulp or pit?, anything hereinbefore,or
\
pare
Grape Cream of Tj
month and female teachers $34.36. will enable him to take out full qatuin any instrument of what nature am
rom Ammonia, Alum or any
Male teachers receive a total of. $968,- rallzatlonpapers, and^po back as an
kind soever to the contrary
4C YEARS THE STJ
448 and female teachers $2,800,248. American citizen. .
' wise notwithstanding.”

vuv,and
if ...

'

and left tnem the advloa
and admonishmentof a dying Christian friend. He leaves a widowed

associates

an

take this orange,”but

and

^

requested the presence of bis youthful

mother, three brotherk and two sisters,
The fuLeral is to be be\d this (Friday) j
afternoon from Hope church, where
be was a member. At his request the
more
than
he
can
account
for.
one of the most successfullymanaged a!jd tak‘e a8 mu(,h paln8 wlth my an.
services
are to be conducted by Tbeol.
furniture tactorlealo the state It U noullcl.ments a9 x (lo wlth ray ttocl(.
A
pleasant wedding took place at student C. M. Steffens and Rev. J. Van
the wonder of this part of
Admtisl )s 111(e kecplnt! an
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Houte, with the following Is pall bearin the manufacturing
dt[mer not m!;kc nor k
Nalsh, Thursday evening, the con- ers: Frank DeVries, Chris Nlbbellnk,
It Is Squire George now, and what ^ up the reputation of the house— stea- tracting parties being Levi L. Paxson
Bert Pessink, Ffed Konlng, Cornelia*
revolution it has wrought since the'„ dy good cooking does It. I never per- and Miss Jennie Kline, both of this
Van Duren, Ud. Van der Veen, J
Fourth, not physically, but'intellectu-imit
interests in my announcementscity. The officiatingclergyman was
Laeple and Gerrlt Klassen.
ally, orthographicailyand documen-j to lag, and never miss an issue In my the Rev. C. A. Jacokes. Relatives
tary. Therefore,when he was simplylchoseri Tfubllcatlons. Advertisinghas and friends to the number of three
Highest
George, if he were to give you
made my store one of the largest in lundred were there, and the presents
at
the World’s Fair,
a* orange he would merely say/’HwvTjpe country. ’’-John Wanamaker.
were both costly and useful. May

line.

k

^

and quietly but devotedly identified
with all Christian ioii In this city.
As be felt the fatel hour draw nigh bo
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or too glaring. Heaven will be mora and Ceylon, snd India. I want to
tons than to those supernal tftings see what Christianityhas accomplished,
SATURDAY, JULY tl, 1391
who were never tempted, or sick, or I want to see how the misalonaries
Rev. Dr. T aim age Delivers His Sil- bereaved, or tried, or disappointed. So have been lied about as living in luxMich.
you may well take my text oat of the ary and idleness I want to know
ver Jubilee
•
minor key and set it to some tune in the whether *the heathen religions are
major key. “One generationpasseth ‘ really as tolerable and as commendBe Reviews the Quarter Century of His away and another generation cometh.N ’ able as they were represented by their
Ifiubtcrlbera order the discontinuanceof
Pastorateand IncidentallyCalle
During the passage of the last gener- adherents in the parliament of religion!
newipaper*.the publishers may continue to
Attentionto the Mnner of His
tend ttiein until all arrears are paid.
ation some peculiar events have un- at Chicago. I want to see whether MoIf subscribersrefuse or neglect to take
Preaching to the World.
folded. One day while resting at hammedaniamor Buddhism would be
thrlr newspapers from the office to which
theyaresent, they are held respoalble until
Sharon Springs, N. Y., I think it was good things for transplantation
they bare settledtheir bills and ordeied
The following twenty-fifth anniver- in 1870, the year after my settlement in America,as it has again and again
them
If subscribers more to other places withsary sermon was delivered by Rev. T. in Brooklyn,and while walking in the been argued. I want to hear the Brahout Informingthe publishers, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of resi- DeWltt Talraapre in commemoration of park of that place, I found myself ask- mins pray. I want to teat whether the
dence, they ate then responsible.
the conclusion of a quarter century in ing the question: “I wonder if there is Pociflc ocean treats its guests any betCONCERNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS: the pastorate of the Brooklyn taber- any special mission for me to execute ter than does the Atlantic. I want to
The______
latest DOS
postal
laws are such that
news- nacle. The subject: “The Genera- in this world? If there is, may Ood see the wondrous architecture of
________
,
r publishers can Ihave arrestedany one
paper
show' it to me!" There soon came up- India, and the Delhi and Cawnraud wbo takes a paper and refusesto tions,”was based on the text:
tor fraud
It. Under this
this law me
the man wno
who aialpay for it.
One generation pasaeth away and another on me a great deaire to preach the pore where Christ was crucified in the
hls subscription to run along for some
Gospel through the secular printing massacre of His modern disciples, and
i unpaid and thso orders It discontinued,
According to the longevityof the press.
realized that the vast the disabled Juggernaut unwheeled
or orders the postmaster to mark It “refused"
and to send a postal notifyingthe publish- people in their particular century has majority of people, even in Christian by Christianity; and to see if Taj
i
ne.
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fl
a generation been called one hundred lands, never enter a church, and that ( which the Emperor Shah Jehan built
years, or fifty years, or thirty years. it would be an opportunityof useful- in honor of his empress, really means
By common consent in our nineteenth ness infinite if that door of publica- 1 any more than the plain slab we put
century, a generation Is fixed at twen- tion were opened. And ao I recorded above our dear departed. I want to see
ty-five years.
that prayer in a blank book, and of- the fields where Havelock and Sir
K. O. T. M,
OresoentTent, No. W. meets In K. 0. T. M
The largest procession that ever fered the prayer day in and day out Colin Campbell won the day against
HaUatT:IOp m.. on Monday night next. All moved in the procession of years, and until the answer came, though in a the Sepoys. I want to see the world
Sir KnlghU are cordiallyInviwd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
Full the greatest array that ever marched way dilferent from that which I had from all sides;how much of it is in darkparticularsgiven on application .
is the array of generations.In each expected, for it came through the mis- 1 ness, how much of it is in light; what
Austin EUB&lXuTON.Commander.
generationthere are about nine full representation and persecution of the Bible means by the “ends of the
W. A. Hollit, R. K.
regimentsof days. These nine thou- enemies, and
have to record earth,” and get myself ready to appresand one hundred and twenty-five days it for the encouragementof all ciate the extent of the present to be
in each generation march with wonder- ministers of the Gospel who are made to Christ as spoken of in the
ful precision. They never break misrepresented, that if the mis- Psalms: “Ask of me, and I shall give
ranks. They never grounds arms. representationbe virulent enough, thee the heathen for thine inheritance,
Attorneys.
They never pitch tents. They and bitter enough, and continuous and the uttermost parts of the earth
TVIKEHA, 0 J-. Attorney at Uw.CollectioDS
XJ promptlyattended to. Office,over First never halt They are never off on enough, there is nothing that ao for they posssssion.”And so I
furlough. They came out of the eter- widens one's field of usefulness as hos- shall be ready to celebrate in Heaven
State Rank. '
INCLUDING
nity and they move on toward the tile attack, if you are really doing the ; the victories of Christ in more rapIf oBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real EsUte and
eternity of the future. They cross Lord’s work. The bigger the lie told turous song than I could have renXvl Insuranoe.Office. UeBrtde's Block.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
rivers without any bridge or boats. about me, the bigger the demand to derel had I never seen the heathen
T>08T, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
A Beal EsUte ano Collections. Office,Post’s The six hundred immortals of the see and hear what I really was doing. | abominations before they were conBlock.
Crimea dashing into them cause no Froro one stage of sermonic publica- \ quered. And so I hope to come back
We have Just opened a full line of
confusion.They move as rapidly at tion to another the work has gone refreshed, re-enforced and better ( Groceries. This, in addition to our
Banks.
midnightas at midnoon. Their haver- on, until week by week, and for equipped, and to do in ten years more
Meat Market, will make our place a
sacks are full of good bread and bitter about twenty-three years,
have effectualwork than I have done in the
HIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Snvcom pie to, Family Supply Store, such
had
the
world
for
audience,
aloes,
clusters
of
rich
vintage
and
botlast twenty-five. .
logs Dep'L I.Cappon. President, tierm
ipiui stock wo.ooo.
W. Mokoa, Oaahier. Cap)
tles of agonizing tears. With a regu- as no man ever had, and to-day
And now in this twenty-fifth anni- as the place needs.
m
ore
so
than
at
any
other
time.
The
We are centrally located in the resiversary sermon I propose to do two
TTOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Commvrclal lar trea(i tl,at no order °* “double
TOLLAND CITY
J. and Saving*
Savings Dep’t.
Dept J.Van Pntten,
Pnttan, Pres
Pres., quick" can hasten, or obstacle can syndicates inform me that my sermons things: first, to put a garland on the dent portion of the city. Orders
Vernchure, Caibler.
Cashier.CaplUl
CaplUl stock
stock |50,000.
C.. Vwraohuro,
|.V),000. 8iacken, their tramp is on, and on, and go now to twenty-five million people grave of the generation that has just
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
on, while mountains crumble and pyra- in all lands. I mention this not in vain passed off, and then to put a palm
country produce always on hand.
Clothing.
mids die “One generation passeth, boast, but as a testimony to the fact branch in the hand of the generation
R. Van Zwaluwenburo
that God answers prayer. Would God just now coming on the field of acTO OSMAN
BROTHERS.
Merthani
Tillers
sod
_ AN
Merchant Tsllorsand and another generation cometh.”
13 Dealers
Deaiifg In
in Ready Made. Gent's
Gent’s FarnlshFurnish- This is my twenty-fifth anniversary I had better occupied the field and tion.
ray text
true:
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
ing Goods a Specialty.
aermon— 1869 to 1894. It is twenty- been more consecratedto the work! “One generation passeth away,
May God forgive me for lack of service and another generationcometh.”
Dry Goods and Groceries. five years since I assumed the Taberrevered, and
nacle pastorate.A whole generation in the past, and double, and quadru- Oh. how many
________
niRTSOH.
D Dealer in Dry Goods. Fsncy has passed. Three generationswe ple, and quintuple my work in future. honored, and loved in the last genera-
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Housekeepers

\

Are just

now turning

:

their economical

of hot weather stoves. ||
Not only where to purchase,
but where to get the best.
We are showing a line of

discontinued. WU

-

...

thought

(joiek Meal GasolineStores,’

•

That are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find in any others gasoline stove made.

I

Come and see the QUICK

MEAL

In operation it is a convidcing argument and proves
what we say.

SOCIETIES.

E.

I

VAN DER VEEN,

Hardware,

Holland, Mich.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

_

6HaS.

MANUFACTURER OF

I

r

my

_

U

and Furnishing Goods. Eighth
D Goods
GooM

Street.

have known. That which preceded
our own, that which is now at the
front and the one coming on. We are

B

_

we

V

_

TIT ALSU, HEBEB. Drnrg'et end PbarmacUt

W

daughter,and they only tell the
good things. The biographersof one
of the first presidents of the United
States made no record of the president’s account books, now in the archives at the capltol, which I have
or

;

good! appertaining to the
feasloees. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

a fall stock of

Hardware.

•irAH OORT. J. B. General Hardware and seen, telling

V

Stnvee. Repairing promptlyattendedto.

Eighth Street,

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

arc

how much he lost or
gained daily at the gaming table.
Yea, that generation which passed
off within the last twenty-five years
had their bereavements,their tempta

tiona, their atrugglea, their disappointments, their successes, their failures,
their gladnesses and their griefs,like
IY. A.. Praetieal Meehlnlet. MU1 end these two generationsnow in sight,
Repairs a rpeelalty Shop on Barthat in advance and that following.
near River.
But the twenty-five years between 1869
and 1894— how much they saw! How
Meat Markets.

a

other church, which also in line of
fiery succession,disappeared in the
same way. Then we put up this building, and may it stand for many years,
a fortress of righteousness,and a
light house for the storm-tossed, its
gates crowded with vast assemblages
long after we have ceased to frequent
them!
We have raised in this church over
one million and thirty thousand dollars for church charitablepurposes

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River St.

during the present pastorate,while we
have given, free of all expense, the
Gospel to hundreds of thousands of
stranger*, year by year. I record with
gratitute to God that during this generation of twenty-five years I remem-

mncli they discovered!How mnch ber bat two Sabbaths that I have
they felt! Within that time have been missed service through anything like
performed the miracles of the tele- physical indisposition. Almost a faphone and the phonograph.From natic on the subject of physical exer__ VAN DSB FIBRE. Dealer In all kinds
el Freeh and Balt Maata. Market on the observatories other worlds have cise, I have made the parks with which
been seen to heave in sight tiix presi- onr city is blessed, the means of good
Street.
dents of the United St:tes have been physical condition. A daily walk and
Miscellaneous.
inaugurated. Transatlantic voyage run in the open air have kept me ready
abbreviated from ten days to five and for work and in good humor with all
rr.ss»2‘ji^ a half. Chicago and New York, once the world. I say to all young minisCorner Right and Cedar Streets.
three days apart, now only twenty ters of the Gospel, it is easier to keep
/NBANDALL.8.R.. Dealer In Fancy Notlone. four hours by the vestibulelimited, good health than to regain it when
\J Departmentand Bazaar Goode end Tinware Two additionalrailroads have been lost. The reason so many good men
Street.
built to the Pacific. France has passed , think the world is going to ruin is befrom monarchy to republicanism. ] cause their own physical condition is
Painters.
Many of the cities have nearly doubled on the down grade. No man ought to
T\R MAAT. R.. Home, Carriage, and Sign their populations.During that gen- j preach who has a diseased liver, or an
paintine,plain and ornamentalpapt-rt ans- e rat ion the chief surviving heroes of etflargedspleen. There are two things
In^Shop at roeidence,oa Seventh St., near B the civil war have gone into the en- 1 ahead of us that ought to keep us
carapraentof the grave. The chief cheerful in our work— Heaven and the
physicians,attorneys, orators, mer- millennium.
Boots and Shoes.
chants, have passed off the earth,
And now, having come up to the
JTRROLD, E., & CO.. Psalm In Boots snd are iD retirementwaiting for transi- ’ twenty-fiftiimilestone in my pastorate,
occapine. ,
other
ln , wonder how many more mi|e8 , am

W1^

Camp

-

*

^

-

_

.

^

There are not ten men
on the earth now prominent
who were prominent twenty-five years
ago. The crew of the old ship of a
toi, „ an(; world is all changed. Others at the

Street.

.
B^Bwr
delivered,
7 “
balOO

ln

D&NT1ST,

H-

women

and

would

like to

we

-

Mug

VorMi ntxt°<?ooTOr Jert

'

,

Physician and Surgeon,
second floor Holland City State
Rank cor. River and 8th St.
hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. H.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night at New City

Office

liank,

Hotel.

S MUSIC

HOUSED

Sewing Machines,

ORGANS,

Oils,

GUITARS,

Attachments

peace! All that for the generation We

for

all

and

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

gone.

But what

we do with the palm
will put in the hand
of the generation coming on. Yours is
to be the generationfor victories. The
last and the present generationhave
been perfecting the steam-power,and
the electric light, and the electric
forces. To these will be added transportation.It will be your mission to
use all these forces. Everything is
shall

branch? That we

I

are

of ozone,

PIANOS,

ORGANS,

£ SEWING

ready now for you to march
right up and take this world for
God and Heaven. Get your heart

&

MACHINES.

field exercises

and

go. (From conquest to conquest, move
climbing the ratlines. Time is
Most of vou are aware that I nro- rl»ht on and riKht UP You
doctor who with potent anodyne has pose at this time, between the close of wiU 800n liave the whole field
Watches and je.weiry. put an entire generation into sound mv twentv-fifth vear of nastorate Jind f°r yourself. Before another twentyARON W'ltabraakertaDd Jew- 8leeP- Tlme like another Crom* before the beginning of my twenty- i flJe Year8 have ffone we will be out of
O elwt. and Dealers hi Sllverwar*. Bepalring well, has roughly prorogued parlia- ajxth year* to be absent for a
P^lpita, a,1d the offices, and the
promptly exeeaud. Cor. Blvw and Market 8u me%t, and with iconoclasm driven months, in order to take a journey ! *acU,rie8’ and th® benevolent institunearly all the rulers except one queen around the world. I expect to sail tJons’ and y°u will be at the front,
from the high places. So far as I ob- from san Francisco in the steamer Al- ) Forward into the battle! If God be for
served
that generation,for the most ameda. May 31. My place here on Y011’ who can ^ a&aln8t y°u? “JI«
Children Cry for
part, they did their best Ghastly ex- ; Sabbaths will be fully occupied, while that 8Par®d not HU own Son, but deceptions,but so far as I knew them, on Mondays, and every Monday, I will Rvered Him up for us all, how shall He
Pitcher’s Castorla.
they did quite well. They were born continue to speak through the print- no.t
fre®ly give us all
at the right time, and they died at the Ing press in this and other things?"
Money to Loan
right time. They left the world better lands as heretofore.Why
a8 *or 08 wfi° are now at the
The Ottawa County Building and | than they found it We are indebted I go? To make pastoral visitation ^“t. havin& P«t the garland on the
Loan Associationhas money to loan to them for the fact that they prepared among people whom I have never seen, fprev® of the last generation,and havon real estate security. Apply to the | the way for our coming. Eighteen but to whom I have permitteda long Put the palm branch In the hand
hundred and ninety-fourreverently while to administer. I want to see ^ the coming generation, we will
C. A. Stevenson.
and gratefullysalutes 1869. “One them in their own cities, towns and cheer each other in the remaining
generation passeth away, and another neighborhoods. I want to know what one8 an(1 &° lQto the shining gate
generation cometh."
are their prosperities,what their ad- somewhere about the same time, and
Bnt this sermon is not a dirge; it is veraities and what their opportunities, RT®et®d by the generation that has
taklei'i Ariiti Halve
an anthem. While this world is ap- and so enlarge my work, and get more Prece(ledus we will have to wait only
^ttle while to greet the
This Best Salve in the world for propriate as a temporary stay, as an adaptedness. Why do I go? For eduOuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Saltr eternal residenceIt would be a dead cational purposes. I want to freshen generation that will come after
IRbeum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped failure. It would be a dreadful sen- my mind and heart by new scenes, new
no* ^ha^ bo glorious?
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin tence if our race were doomed to re- faces, new manners and customs. I Three generations in Heaven together:
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, main here a thousand winters and a want better to understand what are ^be grandfather, the son and the
.or DO
nn pay
nav required,
reouired. It is guaranteed
•or
ninnov i thousand summers. Gotl keeps us here the wrongs to be righted and the waste greudson, the grandmother, the
fife
Ive per*
wrf^t ^tisfactio
' just long enough to give usun appeplaces to be reclaimed. I will put all daughter and the granddaughter
inded.
,m i l
W
ifsh “The Drug- 1 titeforHeaven. Had we been born in I learn into sermons to be preached to ^nd, so with wider range and keener
sale by Heber Walsh The Drug
mlm| we woulj not haTe yon when 1 return. I want to see the feculty we shall realize the full signifibeen able to appreciate the^ bliss Sandwich islands not so much in the cance of. the text: “One generation
It needs a good many rough light of modern politics as in the light P®8861^ away, and another generation
blasts in this world to qualify of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, cometh."
Children Cry for
us to properly estimate the superb cli- which has transformed them; and —No man can serve two masters. A
lastorla.
mate of that good land where it ts Samoa, and those vast realms great many men can not honestly serve
CBoU

promptly

& Rutgers

J. R- McCracken, M. D.

MUSIC BOOKS,

march by your side nasium and

whom

MICH.

flerman De Fouw. fluent.

MEVtR & SON

and plenty
by looking as often as
now moving abreast, and step to step, you can upon the face of mountain and
shall have stacked arms after the last of sea. Then start! In God's name,
battle. But tlie Lord knows best, and start! And here in the palm branch.
I

until the generation with

GRAND RAPIDS,

PIANOS,

or

8i°nal

B r «od RmI
T#«Uth "it^aL eorDe^of0 M .rktt, or

Offlcoat drn* itors. Eighth

11 Pearl Street,

at the store of Lokker

right by repentance and the pardoning grace of the Lord Jesus, and your
pulpits, in governor’s mansions, in to travel. Your company has been ex- mind right by elevating books and piclegislative, senatorialand congres- ; ceedingly pleasant, 0 my dear people, tures, and your body right by gym-

Physicians.

HBMMM HP lal

Lawn
Furniture.

LAMBERT.

DR, A.

sociated— a picture, or a book, or a garment, or a staff— breaks us down with
emotion, but we bear it simply because
we have to bear it Oh, how snowy Office over Holland City State
white their hair got, and how the
Second Floor.
wrinkles multiplied,and the sight grew
i D
more dim. and the hearing less alert;
and the step more frail, and one day
they were gone out of the chair by the
fireside, and from the plate at the
meal, and from the end of the church
pew, where they worshiped with us.
Oh. my soul, how we miss them! Hut
let us console each other with the
thought that we shall meet them again
in the land of salutation and reunion.
And now I twist a garland for that
departed generation. It need not be
costly, perhaps just ahandfnl of clover
blossoms from the field through which
they used to walk, or as many violets
as you could hold between the thumb
and the forefinger,plncked out of the
garden where they used to walk in the
cool of the day. Put these old-fashioned flowers down over the heart that
d
never again will ache, and the arm
that has forever ceased to toil. Peace,
father! Peace, mother! Everlasting

U

-

and

is

earth. Tears fell at
the time of their going, and dirges were
sounded, and signalsof mourning were
put on; but neither tears, nor dirge,
nor somber veil told the half we felt
Their going left a vacancy in our
souls that lias never been filled
up. We never get used to their absence. There are times when the sight
of something with which they were as-

i

-

.

tion that quit the

K&TiSrfei"

-

Tents,
Flags,

we

In this my quarter-century sermon,
GOT * KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, NoI record the fact that side by side with
tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
the procession of blessings has gone a
at the heels of our predecessors,and procession of disasters I am teaching
our successors are at our heels. What to-day in the fourth church building
a generation it was that preceded since I began in this city. My first
Caps, Floor, Prodoos, tic
Blvw Btrai.
us! We who are now in the front regi- sermon was in the old church on
ITTON NEL8. FaahlooabUDry Goods. Sta- ment are the only ones competent to
yyiTT
Schermerhorn street, to an audience
ple and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
tell the new generation now coming chiefly of empty seats, for the
Block1
into sight who our predecessors were. church was almost extinguished.
Drugs and Medicines.
Biography can not tell it Autobiogra- That church filled and overflowphy can not tell it Biographiesare ing,
built
larger church,
T\OEBBUBG. J 0.. Dealer In Draft and Medi- generally written by special friends of
which after two or three years disfloee, Feints end OtW. Toilet Artielee, Imported end Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
the departed, perhaps by wife or son appeared in flame. Then we built an-
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Awnings,
i

.

For

60U6,

fl.

The A. B. Chase

lias

no superior.

helm, others on the "lookout," others we ouglit to be willing to stay or

a

The Story Clark Organs have 'received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair

few

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and

"
do
,

Domestic are the best made in

We buy

for cash only,

the

market,

and thus get the low-

est

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

also

have an assorted- stock of Second

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

a

U8,

V

41,

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing Machines rented.

i

.
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_

never

too cold or too hot, too

cloudy

of

New

Zealand,, and Australia,one.

_
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BRIEF BITS OF NEWS.

FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.

A BAD WRECK.

A Budcet of Int*r«f tin* Fnctt from To*
rlotu Point* la Mlohlfnn.
89,209.

MiscreantsWreck a Grand Trunk
Train at Battle Creek.

The Hatch anti-option bill is favored
by the State Millers’association.

The FUh

Ottawa county has a population of

The

Plate* RemoTed by Unknown
Person* and the Train Ditched — A
The
Fireman Killed and Several
Person* Hurt.

Two women

have been elected members of the school board at Vicksburg.

Coldwater boasts of a resident— a
woman— who is 104 years old.
The postmaster general has allowed

Wonder!

Little

LITTLE WON DER MILL

now

Is

In Full

Operation and running night

and day making the best

colored

DERAILED.

WONDER FLOUR

LITTLE,

Battle Creek, Mich., July IT.—
an Increase of thirteen carriers to the
Train No. 6 on the Grand Trunk railforce in Detroit
The Twenty-fifth Michigan Infantry road was wrecked here at 8 a. m. Mon•

will hold a reunion at Holland. August 14, 15 and 1(1.

Frank Storms lost his left hand by

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.

day. (The fireman was killed outright,

and
and

running it against a heading saw in was caused by the removal of
the fish-plates from the rails on
Ford's mill at Pequaming. It was am-

^

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,

Tomato and Egu Plants Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
those on

O-OIXTST
Eighth

BUCKWHEAT

to RepresentativeMoon that 1,125 ternally;BaggagemanA. L. Ad
brook trout have been shipped to ams, head cut; Express MessenMichigan to be distributed in Baldwin, ger Pittie, cut about head; Mrs.
Bowman and Sweetwater creeks in M. E. Roberts. Chicago, passenger
Lane county.
in day coach; head cut and injured in-

Holland, Mich.

The quarantinethat was established
at the eastern Michigan asylum at
Pontiac two weeks ago on account of
the smallpox that was prevalent
throughout the state, has been raised.
Visitors are now admittedthe same as

=WMr^BRUSSE=&=Co!r
- THE FIT.

-

MERCHANT TAILORS.

ternally;Engineer Miller, head cut
and foot sprained; W. Teverer, cut
about the head; Carl Brenson, New
York, leg crushed; N. Kuelln, New
York, head cut; Miss N. Peterson,
Europe, head cut; E. Deriner,New
York, severely cut about the chest; J.
Keefe. Lansing, wrist cut
The removal of the fish plates was

usual.

RACING AT DETROIT.
Winner* on the Opening

Day of

th* done by experienced hands,

Grand Circuit.

and

ZEELAND, MICH.

m

is at-

tion ()( “lbUc
the 8Ute;

Furniture
Furniture
Furniture

cup5 ,n ^

™ S5;000',

“

Chicaf° "or,emsn'

g. Yen feket lie goods taken restively by
Garment Fits. We also keep it in court, hemoline,bilicon and Margrave. Hose Leaf won easily in the
i

CO.,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

A

COMPLETE LL\E OF

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings,

Mould-

ings, Veranda posts, Build-

malc

MOVING TO THE

Few men

Made

Oils

to order

if

-fc-^STEP IN*

morning.

PLANTS*
TOOLS,

offered their services for

Mlchi*an Rural Population Decrease* and work underground. The union has
That of the Town* Increase*. received no direct offer from the
Lansing,July 15.-Returnsfrom the companies and the strike will be
state census, ftie taking of which ha prolonged.The men offer to go
just been completed, are being re- back to work at former wages, proceived at the office of the secretary of viding the eight-hour system is put
state. A remarkable fact in connec- into effect, and agree that as much ore
tion with the census is that the re- will be taken out as formerly in ten
turns from the first eighteen counties hours. This would result in a larger
received show a decrease since 1890 in number of men being at work, a
population outside of thirteen cities of larger output, and greater profit to
about 10,000. The populationof the companies.
thirteen cities increased 79,000 daring
FOREST FIRES.
the past four

Burof
Rapids,

desired.

THE BEST

“C.

New
Our
cle of value

Crop for 1894.

collection as usual Imbracesevery arti-

known. Send

logue Mailed Free. Onr

Illustrated Cata-

for

seeds

used

are*

in

twenty-tf*

!

Striker Sentenced *t Detroit. They Canae Great DeatroctlonIn Isabella
Detroit, July 12.-Frank R.
County,
dens was found guilty of contempt
^I0
16-— Probably a
and Varnishes.
court in the United States court and hundred men, women and children,
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
sentencedby Judge Swan to pay a fine inhabitants of a ten-mile section
of 8500 or spend thirteenmonths
^e southern part of Isabella
Station! y, Fancy Ccods,
Cultivatorin the market.
jail.
He
violated
the
Injunction
recounty,
are homeless on account
Periodicals,School
straining strikers from interferingforest fires. Although now
Double
Shovel
and
Steel
Frame
five& College
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62 with railroad cars. He was one of the on^y smouldering the fires are
a Specialty.
Wabash strikers who stopped a train causing much suffering and privation,
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
at Delray. He will also be tried on the A lumber CBniP of th« Gale Lumber
The above articler always on hand. charge of obstructing the
> company was destroyed with many
A FILL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
acres of green timber. Three small
P. H. WILMS.
For Michigan
sawmills, many houses, crops, bridges,

Paints,

OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.

A

Monday

>

OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.

ungrailed schools,

e monthly wa(re8 o)
female teachers,

itary protection

CITIES.

—

OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.

a
teacher8,
m

but

CO.

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

Khoo,

years.

ing Material.

m

-

Elegant and Plain,

trotting event, and Joe Patchen 8,„.36; schoolho„8e9 in Michigan, 7,690;
capturedthe pacing race. The weather Talue o(
t $1$, 787,921.
was fine, the track In good shape
_
the attendance0,000. Dancourt'sbest
OPENED
MINE.
time was 2:16H* The third heat of the
Men Go to Work at IronwoodUnder Milirace was won by Namoline in 2:15^.
tary Protection.
Rose Leaf’s best time was 2:15 K, while
Ironwood, July 17.— The steam shovthat of Joe Patchen was 2:18^.
el at Norrie mine started up under mil-

MARTIH & HUIZBCAID. 6. COOK, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

gl

and

Ml

free of charge.

WM. BRUSSE &

CARRY

,

®rst Pr
sarv to supply graded schools, S.017; to
8?r5“' th‘rd supply ungraded schools, 11,041; ag$1,500, fourth 81|000- These
wages paid teachers in graded

were
Dan- ^i.,

-

RINCK &

lnstru(,t|onln
ded

Kumber

.take race for foals of 1890 Tueaday. KhooldiB,rict,,M5;
„n|frldeddistricU,
Bis owner, S. A. hrowne, of Kalama- 6
t0„n8hlp unit district., »7; pusoo.was presented with a .l eer
5<.hooK 24MM;
rained at «, 000 a. breeder of the win- £rlded S(,hool M7,4W. p„pil, ln pri.
ner, the onp being the offering of the 'ale r8chools, 4Un. teacher8 „eoes-

months

Flour

KARSTEN.

H.

SCHOOLS IN MICHIGAN.

Detroit, July 18.— Dancourt, a Michiiraa trotter won the IIor«man .

repair for six

Mwtt

Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.

race, for 2-year-oldtrotters, stake
Interotlnf Data from Superintendent
$2,000, was won by Bucyrus; best time.
rattlnglU'* Annual Report.
2:2fl)i. The second event, the 2;25
Lanbixo,July 14.— In his annual repace for 4-year-olds and under, stake.

to it that the

GET THE BEST.

tributed to strikers. General Man-

the attention and furnished much
port for the visitors.The first

but we see

you

Everything in the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
and Retail.

Detroit, July 17.— The races opened ager Spices has offered a reward of
at Groose Point track Monday after- 9500 for the arrest and convictionof
noon A large crowd was in at- | the guilty parties. Sheriff Walkintendance. Three events occupied sahw has also offered a reward of 9500.

Isthe desirable thing iu Cloth

My Flour and

Also Mariacturers of Pearl

IVIES.

-

St.

Be Sure and Try

the grade west of the city. The train
was running about 25 miles an hour,
Sold or Exchanged
and when it struck the misplaced rail
the engine, tender and baggage ear GROUND or
Warranted Pure.
were ditched, and the day coach and
one Pullman turned across the track.
While helping to unload a sling of
Fireman Crow was thrown 50 feet
hay near Penn, Winny Griffith, a young from the engine and his neck broken.
Barlej.
man. was hit on the head by a piece The injured are: Hrakeman Mitchell,
of iron and sustainedinjuries which head cut and arm injured; Conductor
caused his death.
Bishop, cut and bruised;W. Towse,
The fish commission has sent notice pilot, face cut and Injured in- Highest Price Paid for Wheat. Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.

Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The insect eats it in the putated at the wrist.
The Advance Thresher A Engine
minutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
company of Rattle Creek has shipped
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
twenty-five carloads of separators and
engines to South Africa. . •

And

THE WORLD.

IN

several of the train crew
passengers Injured The wreck

States and a large part of Canada.

ALFRED

BROWN

J.

24 and 26

CO, Growers and Merchants.

N. Division St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

in

-

Books

mails.

Harbor*.

Holland.Mich., May

26,

Washington, D. C., July

1894.

Parc Wines and Liqnors for Medicinal

Holland,Mich., Nov.

CwpaM.

19, 1892.

Dealers in

MEATS
FRESH, SALT, AND

ATTENTION FARMERS!

SMOKED

There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or anything else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
Parties desiring
the stand of J. FLlEMAN, River St.
My otcn make Lumber Wagons, with Choice Steaks and Roasts
double Truss Brace, to which I will
Are especiallyinvited to call.
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.
Street
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T OO.
1 will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do Its work
the quickest and best. The machine

Market on River

which comes out ahead to

receive

9100, besides the competing machine.

This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, prdvidlng
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and

BALD
HEADS

Binwr, and the IFm. N. Whitdy NO

beat.

Mower, either pf which cannot be

Thomas Hay Rakes, both
and band* dump.

•

self

dump

NO

CUR-.

NO MUSTACHE.

PAY.
NO PAY*
DANDRUFF CURED.

,

I will lake Contract* to grow hair on the be«d
®rf«cewllhthose who can c»ll at my office or
at the office of my aRents, provided the head ia

not flossy, or the pores of tne scalp net closed.
Where the head is shiny or the pores dosed,
there Is no cure. Call and be examined free of

^

and lpte of other thlngs which a far- .^i^Ic«35S^u»^ip^d^rwS

«KffieroU9to

meDtlon

As

Room )Q11 Masonic Temple, Cmc^QOi
your
for my cure.

l*i

-

WETSIORE,

M,

D.

Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Specialist

HOLLAND
AND

on pil Tp

M

p pi

A

EYE, EAR,
\.\f> THROAT,
have been burned, but
Office
Hours
until 9:00 a. m.; I 1
has been no loss of life. The from II until 2p.m.; 6uDtill0p.il). ^

fences, etc.,

finally reported in the' senate, the river there
and harbor bill increases Michigan ap- people are

Purposes.

Prewriptionnart Rwijtt Cirefillf

18.—

J, D.

Frankfort,

from

propriationsas follows:
from 820,000 to 950,000;Holland,
F,r* mt Mu.kcgon.
95.000 to 815,000; South Haven, from Muskegon, July 18.— Fire started at
810.000 to 820,000; Saugatuck, from the north end o{ Tillotson's dock,
85.000 to 812,000; improving waterway where 19,000,000feet of lumber was
across Keweenaw point, from $125,000piled- A fierce wind was blowing and
to
only effective work by the fire department saved the lower portion of the
Molitor Cbm* to B« Appealed. lake front< ]n %\\ iso, 000 feet of lumLansing, July 18.— The cases of the her was burned. 100.000 feet being
five resident* of Presque Isle county, owned by Monroe & Brinnan.and 50,who are doing life sentences at Jack- quo feet by Mat Wilson, all insured.
son for the murder of Albert Molitor,
at Roger. City, will be appealedto the
s*,v*,,lr°n, c*m‘’ * 0"*t
supreme court. Attorney Generali lu.vr, July M.-The annua campEllis, who prosecuted the men, 1. now meeting of the northwesterndivi.ion
of the Salvation Army, which just
in Alpena, settling bills of exceptions
came to a close at Peer's Grove, was a
in the several casea
success in every respect. Some days
All Quiet on All Line*.
there were from 8,000 to 10,000 perGrand Rapids, July 18.— All of the sons in the park. ’ There were about
500 soldiersin attendance,and 150 conlocal railroads are running both pas-

8160,000.

,
1

M

praying for rain.

-

OIMo.

15, Eighth si. Holland. Mich.
13 ly

BUTTER AND EGGS
We

are now retailing our dairy but-

ter at 12c per lb.

We

also make a spec-

ialty of fine separator butter, the best

that has ever been put on the markets

Holland. Call and see us in the
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door

Shortest and Cheapest route from

of

ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,

east of the City Hall.

H.

HENKEN

GRAND RAPIDS,

&

CO

MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
,

versions ars the results of their labor.
senger and freight trains without inC. * Wnd
E 1 1 EituniM
terruption.The southern division of Brigadier Fielding, of Detroit,was in
command.
'
the Grand Rapids A Indiana is open
Steamers "City of Holland” and
again. Most of the roads have with£
KNIGHTS
OF
ST.
JOHN MEETfirst Michigan Pench Shipment.
"filenn.”
drawn their conditions of a few days
ING.
Benton Harbor, July 14.— J. K.
ago that all freight shipped must be
SCHEDULE.
Bishop shipped 121 baskets of peaches
BUFFALO, N.
Tickets will be
aubject to
*
to Chicago Friday by steamer. The sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
peach crop hereabouts will be the for round trip. Return limit June foot of 8th St. daily at 7 p. m., after
Killed by Lightning.
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
Mancklosa, July 12. — Lightning largest recorded since the great peach 28th.
and Allegan.
days
of
twenty
years
ago.
Picking
struck the house of David L. Buell, 9
PEOPLE’S Return log; Leave Chicago. Northwill soon begin in earnest
miles south of the village, and killed
UNION MEETING.
ern Michigan Transportation Co’s
E. S. Shirk* Mr. Shirks and his wife
Hanged Himself.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be dock, foot of Michigan St., daily at 8
were sleeping in the same bed. She esAdrian, July 18.— John Bolsen, a sold July 17th. 18th and 19 atone fare P. M.
caped unhurt.
Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
prisoner in the county jail, was found for round trip. Return limit July
trip 82.00 round trip t3.00.
dead Thursday suspended from a pipe 3lst. An extentlon of limit to Sept.
AUeged Smuggler Captured.
.v .
berth incuded.
Detroit, July 18. — Special Agent in the water closet by a sheet He was 15th will be made if ticket is deposited Children under twelve years of age
with
Joint
Agent
at
Toronto.
George C. Custer has arrested F. L. awaiting trial for attempting to kill
half fare.
•
Gilchristand seized 220 cans of opium his brother Louis last week.
THROUGH TICKETS mav be .
Ask 0. &
M. or D.$ L. & N. Achased at all stations on the C.
smuggled by him into the United
Will Keep the Xew Men.
M. Ry., which will Include bus
States. •
East Taw as, July 18.— Strikingmill
baggage trausfer from depot
.The Third Victim.
hands here applied for reinstatement
at Holland. '
South Haver, July 18.— Wlllism La- and were refused. . The company deMlUI.fi CIKMI.1
Roy died Thursday, the third victim of olined to dismiss the new men.' Thus
the fire on the steam barge Rosa He sixty men will have to seek other

to

»

Chicago,

Y.

delay. .

BAPTIST YOUNG

.

.

W

fare.

.

&

•

Bmdertwm.aUc.ndSc^

'

was

19 years of aga.

fields of labor.

.

^,v ?Vi

The Re-union of the 25th

Holland City News.

Reg’t Mich. Infy.

Three Important Decisions, era who havtaome Into the state dur*
Among the decisions recently hand- the past two years, unless they have

*

^v'V->

A MARINE WONDER.

The Gr*»t Conti Barrier Beef Off Ao#»
trail* and Some of Ito Feature*.
The survivors of this regiment will ed down by the supreme court of this declared their intentions in some otQ. VAN SCHEME N, Editor.
One
of the marine wonders of tbe
state
the
following
are
of
more
than
her
8tatei
and
all
who
ever
hereafter
hold a re-union in this city on August
world is the great barrier reef of Auspassing
! come. Further than this persons who
14 and 15 next
tralia. This stupendous rampart of
A re-union of this regiment,in this In the case of The People vs. Geo. are under the present constitution en- ooral, stretching In an almost unbroken
Republican County Conven- city, has special features to commend Brooks the general fish law of the t,tled 10 vot€ afc nexfc fal1’8 election, line for twelve hundred and fifty miles
it. The 25th, more than any other state was sustained. Brooks owned would noti H the amendment is a- along the northeasterncoast of Austion.
A delegate convection of the ttepnblicaui of Michigan regiment, stands in a pecul- land adjoining that portion of Lake dopted, be entitled to vote thereafter. tralia, presents features of interest
which are not to be equaled in any
Ottawa County will be held lu the Court Home iar local relation to this community, St Clair In which fishing with nets is Who 11 18 Mat Is responsible for this
other quarter of the globe. Nowhere
in tbe City of Orand Haven, on
by reason of the fact that one of its prohibited, and was engaged m the error ,s not stated, hut as it now
is the action of the little marine inWednudnv.JulyMh,
com panics-*- the Dutch Company, as it business of fishing opposite his preml- stands the amendment is doomed to sect, which builds up with untiring in14)4. at 11 o’clock A. M., for the following purwas always called— had been largely ses with nets. He was convictedof a defeat.
dustry those mighty mountains with
lioaea, via:’,
The nomination of candldatee for the varioue enlisted in Holland and its immediate violation of tlie
Hope Coiie^Ts'uWr Normal which the tropical seas are studded,
county offloert and membere of the leglelature vicinity,and as such had an Identity
more impressive;nowhere are the
It was contendel by Broyki’ attorThe
attendanceat the Summer wonderful constructiveforces of naThe electiou of 14 deleft*tee to attend tbe State
neys
that
the
act
is
in
violation
of
the
in the regiment. Not but that a still
convention to bebeld at tirand Rapids, on Tuesture more apparent By a simple proothls clt* h constantly
larger number of the sons of the Hol- provision of'section 83 of Trtlcle ‘fl of Kora“l h«M
day July 31st, 1891.
esa of accretion there has been reared
the constitution, which provides that '"creasing, and up to date has reached
Tbe election of delegates to the Congression land colonists had enlistedIn other
in the course of countless centuries an
al and Santorini conventions to be hereafter regiments;not but that their individ- no person shall he deprivedof proporJ
"V
ln
adamantine wall against which the
called.
ual and regimentalrecords are just as ty without due process of law. It was stat' ‘"f ,or fnlth,'ll work an(1 cl,,BC billows of the Pacific, sweeping along
Tbe election of a connty committee and tbe
brilliant,and their services as fully argued that the lands of Urooks abut- »PP"catlon to study the present corps in an uninterrupted course of several
transactionof such other business as may propthousand mjles, dash themseives in inappreciated and recognized; still it re ting on the lake and the nets and par- 0' *tuden(t" aanD0t f

interest:

law.

?:

,

^

!

perly be brought before the convention

Based on tiie Republican vote for Governor at
the last general elert’on, the various townships

5
3
36
6

and cities will be entitled to delegatesas follows
Allendale

Blendon

Robinson 1
Spring Lake 7

Chester

Tallmadge 6

Crockery

:

Wright S

Georgetown
Zeeland 13
Grand Haven Town 8
Grand Haven City 1st ward

3

Holland
Grand Haven City 3nd ward

;•

2

mains a fact that the grouping into
one organization of so many of our
volunteers under President Lincoln's
two successive calls of 300,000 each
during the summer of '62, has given to
Company I of this regiment a local
identity, representative of the “Holland Colony” and of the love of country of Its people, more so than the
scattered enlistments in a score of
other regiments.
‘In addition to this It should also he
noted that at the close of the war,
all or nearly all of the Company I boys
returned to their old home and have
continuedto reside here, so that the
local features of the war and much of
the personalreminiscencespredominate largely along the line of exploits

effectual fury.

aphernnllaused In Ashing are mVdci
of ^em a" t00' ls
Inclosed within the range of its proau. ______ ! that Holland is the place for study
less valuable by depriving the owner
during the heated season, the atmos- tecting arms is a calm island sea,
of the right In fish, and that this has

i,..

iirwks

T

"17',

l"

resuitcciTn doprivlng
aTumtut'of' coS
erty. This claim was disposed of by a y lnla,,d U,"D' aD'1 the 'la,;slc ; Ulota and presenting at every tun. obcltlng the lecent case of Lawson vs j proves on the (Xjllege eaiupus offering joeta of Interest aUke to the unlearned
Steele. In which the Federal Supreme
conS™lal environment.. traveler and the man of soience. Here
!

^

I

the state of

New York

”a3'

statute of
r,he aum’,cr. °f t1b0Se 1 lat are Pre«« “"^lar process
which si, the. ParllIK tor flret a“d secon<1 ""rtlAcatcsby which the wavy, gelatinous, living
. a?Mo- th|s year ls
i mass hardens into stone, then serves

Court held constitutional

jargC

a

0rKl

. ?la. . L>eW.1
1
rized the destruction of nets by officers

^s&eiHmNE,

daMMQEsE

p
MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE

TO DRINKERS OF LION

COFFEE

Pe*te for Paper Hanging.

water to boiling,then add
constant stirring; to prevent the formation of lumps, the flour
may be passed through a sieve so as to
insure its more equable distribution.
Agitation is continued until the heat
has rendered the mass of the desired
consistency, and after a few moments
further boiling it is ready for use. In
order to increase the strength,
powdered resin in the proportion of
one-sixth to one-fourthweight of the
flour is added. To prevent Its souring,
oil of cloves or a few drops of carbolic
acid are added.
First heat

flour, with

» colloctinff ^‘nd for the J^team
and prohibitingaction for
the Resort Steamboat Company by , ly «jevelop8 into on lslanl)
Olive?
damage on account of their seizure
Holland City 16.
Polk ton 11
and destruction. There is no proper- which the Normal school students are with a luxurious mass of tropical
The various local committees are urgently regiven reduced farts whenever they de- growth. Here, again, may be seen in
ty right to fish, by virtue of ownership
quested to see that caucuses are properly called
sire to visit the resorts, thereby en- ! Me serene depths of placid pools exand noticed,and tbst full delegations are elecof land adjoining.
Curtain Your Bedstead.
abling them to combine pleasure with traordinary formsof marine life, aglow
tad.
Another contention was that the
with the most brilliant colors and pro
Rome of the very newest bedsteads
By order of tbe RepublicanCounty Com
study.
statute is invalid because it confers
show the genuine old-time four posts
1 ducing in thoir infinite variety a beGeorgk D. Tuhker.
Those attendingare as follows:
and are so exceedingly handsome as
; wildering sense of the vastness of the
upon the state fish commissionerslegChairman.
1 Paul R. Coster, Holland.
to tempt one to return to the style and
; life of the ocean.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., June 18th, 1894.
islativepowers, in that it authorizes
2 Jennie Van Dam, Drenthe.
the methods of a century back. Cursuch
commissioners
U>
give
permits
to
of that regiment, as such.
A PUZZLING ADDRESS.
3 Chas. W. Buett. Plalnwell.
tains that entirely shut in the sleeper
Republican City Convention. This local atmosphere, thus partial any person to catch or take fish from 4 Anna F. De Vries, City.
Tb« RemarkableFeat of 1) right SpaaUb are open to many objections on the
5 Hattie Kranz, Zeeland.
A Republican City Convention will be held at to the “Twenty -Fifth,” accounts also the waters at such time and in .such
Foetal Clerks.
score of health. But carefully arranged
6 Jas. B. Brown, Monteith.
the office of the Bollard Cmr News, on Friday.
draperies that are drawn back at each
largely for the readiness and cheer manner as the commissioner*may diEx-8enator
Palmer,
of
Michigan,
7 Edwin Cole, Wayland.
July 90, 18M, at 8 o’clockIn the evening, to elect
who, according to the Washington post might easily be managed so as to
with which the Invitation to “re-une” rect for the purpose of propogatlou. ’ 8 Frank Hodge, Hopkins.
delegates in accordance with the above call.
Star, who was minister to Spain for a give air slightly to the bed, to shield
This, the court says; does not confer
9
Jas.
E.
Johnson,
City.
has
been
accepted
by
the
members
of
By order of Rep. Cm Com.
the head and fe#t from draft and yet
upon the conimissioherlegislativepo- 10 Charlie Hudson, Lacota, Van time, says they have bright postal
Holland, July 12,1894.
the regiment, so far as heard from.
clerks in the land of the dons as well allow of sufficient circulation of air.
Buren.
The resident members of the regi- wer, and it is entirely cumpetant for 11 Bertha L. Gardner, Hopkins Sta. as in this country. In proof of the
Holland Township Republican ment have taken it upon themselves the legislature to thus prescribe.
12 Glenn F. Bates. Hopkins Sta.
assertion he tells of a curiously adWit«r Works
The conviction of Brooks was there- 13 Clyde E. Pickett, Wayland.
Caucus.
to entertain their comrades during
dressed letter which passed through
S?aled proposals will be receivedby
the poet office at Madrid while he was
AvBfpnbliean caucus of Holland township their stay In Holland and placed the fore confirmed, the constitutionality 14 Ethel Cole, Wayland.
the Board of Public Works of the city
15
Canitola
Huttleston,
Wayland.
will be held on Monday, July 21, at 9 A) o'clock
in that capital According to the exmatter fn the hands of the following of the law being sustained In every 16 Aliys Purdy, City.
of Holland,Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m.
p.m., in tbe townbouse, for tbe electionof delsenator and ex-minister, the address August 6th, 18M, for furnishing all
committee: D. B. K. Van Raalte, G. particular. ,, ‘f
17 Anna C. Rooks, East Holland.
egates to tbe County Convention to be held Juwas a perfect rebus. At the left-hand the pipe and other material required
18 Winnie Elwood. City.
Van Schelven,P. De Feyter, J.
ly
By order of the Committee.
side was the figure of a lady. This In putting in a two-inch cast Iron
19 Gertrude Andrews, Sbelbyvllle.
Kramer, J. Grootenhuis.
W. Dikkema, Chairman.
The court has also declared that un- 20 Edna Earle; Brouard,Barry.
made it clear to which sex the one to water main in Thirteenth street, beSpecial invitations have l>een sent der existing law a city is liable for ev21 Lotta M. Hall, Sbelbyvllle, Oce- whom the letter was addressedbe- tween River and Pine streete, in aclonged. Over the lady’s head was a cordance with plans and specifications
out to Mrs. Julia Moore Loveridge, of ery injury that happens to an individana.
Our Water Suoply.
louncllJuly
rising sun, which was interpreted as approved by the Common Cou
Ooldwater, Mich., daughter and only ual by reason of a defectivesidewalk; 22 Frances Owen. Fenfivllle.
The increase of population and of
3. 1894.
23 Jennie Masterson,Otsego.
indicating
that
her
name
was
Aurora.
Also for the work of laying all pine,
the number of water-takers, especially surviving child of Col. O. H. Moore; but It can again recover ifoQh damages 24 FlorenceCampbell,Martin.
For her surname there was a hill,
Mrs. B. F. Orcutt, of Kalamazoo, sur- as It may be compelled to pay under 25 Emma Hunt, Martin.
and all other work connected with
In this season of drought, has forced
with a castle at its foot, or in Spanish
this proposedextension of the system
viving widow of the Lieut. Col. of the certain conditions. These are that ‘J6 Flora Gaze, Ganges.
“Montes y Castillo.” For the town of water works.
the deficiency in our water supply up27
Grace
Pelham,
Martin.
regiment; and Gen. Basil Duke, of the defect shall have been brought In
there was the plan of a city drawn, in
on tbe attention of our board of pubDescriptive plans and specifications
28 Mabel Chase, “
Louisville,Ky., Chief of Staff of Gen. some way to the notice of the common
which the Alhambra appeared. Of can be seen at the city clerk’s office.
lic works, until finally active steps
29 Allie Cloney, “
course that meant Granada, especially
By order of the Board of Public
hate been taken towards securing the John H. Morgan, during the famous council; that the council shall have 30 Mamie Cloney. “
as a pomegranatewas drawn beside Works
Morgan raid in July, 1863.
adopted a resolution ordering a repair 31 Hannah Illg, Hamilton.
desired relief.
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
the plan of the city. The address was
32 Anna Brinkman, Graafschap.
Of course, in the very nature of Every regiment in its history has a of the sidewalk or the construction of 33 Wm. II . Hayes, Allegan.
Holland, Mich., July 10. 1894.
completed by a number in one of the
high water mark, some particular a new one; that notice of the resolu- 34 Anna Dehn, City.
3w
things, these efforts will be somewhat
streets of the plan. The postal auevent or engagementaround which tion shall have been served oolotmw-r - 35 -Rika Van Den Berg, City.
thoritiestook three days to study this
along the line of experiment, namely,
TeafjwrsEianinitiei.
curiosity,said ex-SenatorPalmer, and
whether more water can be had with- clusters the pride and glory of Its ner; that the latter shall have neglec- 36 Albert Hyma, Drenthe.
then delivered it in triumph to “SenorThe
regular
examination of applimembers.
This, with the 25th Mich. ted for ten days after such police to 37 Esther Dickerson, Berlin.
in reach of the works, where at pres38 Dena Van Haitsma, Zutphen.
ita Aurora Montes y Castillo, Axa- cants to teach in the public schools
Inf’y., Is the fight with Gen. Morgan, repair the sidewalk or construct a new
ent located. In Is generallyconce39 Cassle M. King, Coopersville.
cavas No. 90, Granada.” So proud of Ottawa county will be held in the
ded that ultimately, and sooner than on July 4, 1863, at Tebbs’ Bend, Ky., one. as ordered by the resolution:and 40 Myra Dickerson, Berlin.
were the postal authorities of this feat court house, at Grand Haven, August
we are aware of, the city will have to when with a handful of two hundred that the injured party shall have 41 Lelia Co'.f, Saugatuck.
that they had the envelope photo- 2 and 3, beginning at 8:00 a. m.
Coiia M. Goodexow,
men
they defeated Gen. Morgan’s force brought suit against the city and re- 42 Mary Nixon, Coopersville.
graphed and printed in the Madrid
go to Lake Michigan for its permanent
43 Kate Hines, Berlin.
Comm’r of Schools.
of 3,000. It is in recognitionof this covered a Judgement.
papers
as
proof
of
the
acumen
of
the
supply. The-expenseinvolved in such
44 Lauretta Shuster, Berlin.
department “All the foreigners in When, by reason of a cold or from
4o Edna Chapell, “
an undertaking is estimatedin round historic event that an Invitationhas
Madrid were very much amused by the other cause, the stomach, liver, and
46 Nellie Shoemaker, Spring Lake.
been
sent
out
to Gen. Duke, as one of
numbers at 8100,000. While this
47
Jennie
Lundherg.
“
affair," said Mr.
* kidneys become disordered,no time
Another
decision
is
important
as
would be iu excess of our present the representativesurvivors of the
48 Jennie B. Lillie, Coopersville.
-hould be lost in stimulatingthem to
bearing
on
the
enforcement
of
Sunday
ability to bear, such inability Confederatecommand. In one of the
COLORS IN COAL TAR.
49 Bertha Osterhof. Ferrysburg.
action. Ayer’s Pills act quickly, safeordinances
in
cities:
C.
S.
Burroughs,
50 E. Jas. French. Otsego.
may after all not continue so very issues of the News between now and
StartlingR**olta Obtained from Working ly, and surely. Sold by druggists and
Mary Mulder, Spring Lake.
dealers in medicine.
much longer. Our present growth the date of the re union we will pro- of the Grand Opera House, Grand Ra- 51
the Formerly CmIcm Snbetanoe.
52
Kate Scott, Nuuica.
pids,
three
years
ago
proposed
to
give
and increase,with another annexation duce au historicalsketch of this enThe
secret
of
the
production
of
color
Whether Pasteur and Koch’s peculiSunday entertainments and advef- 53 Lizzie Golden, Dennison.
is not yet revealed. The unrivaled hues
east and north of the territory which gagement as a sort of introductionto
54 Edgar Beery, Millgrove.
ar modes of treatment will ultimately
tised “Little Goldie" as an attraction. 55 DonC. Taylor. Dunning.
of the tulip and tbe rose are formed prevail or not, their theory of bloodIs already practically a part of the onr citizens of the men whom it will
The police determined to suppress the 56 Jennie M. Anderson, Martin.
from the black soil Hut bow? None contaminationIs the correct one,
be
their
privilege
to then meet.
•«city, will ere many summers place us
“
can say. Yet one is no less startled though not original.It was on this
Sunday night theatre and when the 57 Nellie M.
face to face with the problem, and
by the endless variety of color now theory that Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,
A • Cool” Affair.
entertainmentopened raided the 58 Josephine Kleyn, City.
render It feasible— liecause it is inevit59 Rosa Muff, Allegan.
produced from coal tar. From that ap- Mass , nearly fifty years ago, formulaIt will not be a matter of news to house, arrested Burroughs and some of
00 Frances Muff, Allegan.
able and unavoidable. We need waparently useless substance perfumes, ted Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
our readers to say that the past week the performers. Burroughs was tried, 61 MyraC. Hicks, Otkego.
medicinesand sweeteners have been
ter, pure water, and plenty of it.
62 Mabel Cackler. Allegan.
formed which have startled men. But
Until then the presest works and ^ias ',een
one- Day after acquitted and then began suit for 63 Rena Doctor, City.
false
imprisonment
in
the
Circuit
color
appeals to the eye.
the localityIn which they are located
of st^ink hotair, with scarcely a
04 Jennie De Kleine, Jamestown.
Only thirty-sixyears ago. says LongCourt. This case was tried before 65 Grace Stillwill, “
must be made to supply our needs as ',rcal^ w^n(^' an^ Me nights not
man’s Magazine, Perkin “gathered np
Judge Adsit and in charging the Jury 66 Lizzie De
“
best it can. With this in view the muc^
the fragments" In coal tar and pro67 Geo. E. Cook. City.
he
held
that
the
city
ordinance
under
The people of Holland are fortunate,
board of public works have decided to
duced the beautiful mauve dye. Now,
68
L. R. Heasley, Burnip’s Cor.
put three drive wells at different however, In having a “refrigerator” which the police made the arrest with- 69 Mabel Royal, Breeusvllle, Van from the greasy material which was
accumulated a
out warrant or piwm was invalid. The
Buren.
considered useless is produced madder,
points north of the works, to catch the close at hand. The cool waters of
Flour (all
which makes coal tar worth £100 atom large stock
water that flows from many springs Old Michigan and the shady groves at jury gave Mr. Burroughs a ludgoment 70 Toole Bolt, Vrlesland.
71 IdaTanis, i ”
for
8100.
Thecaes
was
appealed
and
This
coloring
matter
alone
now
embrands),
Bran,
Middlings,
located along the bottom lands. Ex- Macatawa have made the weather
72 Jennie Bolt, . “
ploys an Industry of £2,000,000per anthe
decision
of
the
Supreme
Court
suaperience has demonstrated to the sat- there delightful all the week. The
73 Edith Sebright, Hopkins Sta- num. One ton of good cannel coal, Feed, Meal, Rye Flour, Gratains the police in making the airest
tion.
isfaction of the hoard that to go deep- bathing has also been excellent.
when distilled in gas retorts, leaves ham Flour, Buckwheat Flour
on view, and is of importance to the po- 74 Hettio Spran, Allegan.
er, say 400 or 450 feet, through the un- Hundreds of our people have enjoyed
twelve gallons of coal tar, from which Bolted Meal, etc., so that all
lice departmentsin the state. The 75 Jessie Fairfield,“
derlying strata of shale, hard pan and the pleasant ride down the lake on
are ‘produced a pound of benzine, a
76 Edith.
••
demands can
promptly
court held the power to authorizearpound of toluene, a pound and a half
clay, does not meet with tbe desired the steamer Music every day.
- 77 F. P. Austin, “
of phenol, six pounds of napthalene, a met.
But the climax was reached in the rest ou view for offences not amount* 78 Hattie G. Boone, City.
results. Besides, at a recent test of
small quantity of xylene and half a
ing to breaches of tbe peace is ample fn 79 Estclla Dibble, Allegan.
moonlight
excursion
oo
the
Music
We will buy Wheat. Corn,
our present wells It was evident that
pound of anthracene for dyeing purMichigan.
The
verdictof
guilty
is
re1-'
Tuesday
evening.
Nearly
300
of
our
the flow from below is not more than
Oats, Rye, Barley and Buckposes.
versed and a new trial ordered beIt is above, nearer tbe surface. Nei- citizens patronized this trip and all
According to Roscoe, there are six- wheat at highest market prither will the supply to be obtained were enthusiasticin their praise of cause the court below erred In instruc- 83 Lambertus Tinholt, Graafschap. teen distinctyellow colors,twelve orces as usual.
will exange, thirty red, fifteen blue, seven
from these drive wells, at tbe points the ride, the steamer, the hand mu- ting the Jury that the common council 84 Abhie M. Oer, Allegan.
86 Jessie Campbell, Martin.
had
not
the
power
to
authorize
an
ai*
change
other
green and nine violet, besides a numand at the distances designated, he at sic, the lecture by Frof. Taylor, Mrs.
ber
of
browns,
and
an
infinite
number
MI^Monter0.a“'
Ryder's Ice cream, the beautiful moon- rest for an offence not amounting lo
products as usual.
the expense of existing wells.
of blendings of all shades.’ What a
‘
Tbla ortieela givea beoenaooar mill la now
Florence Fordon, Nunlca.
These wells will be of the ordinary light and the cool, bracing air of Lake breach of peace without warrant if 88
marvelous color-producer is coal tar.
committed in view of the officer.
89 Maude Seymour, Dennison.
*but down (or extanaive lamode^nf and Inoreaae
drive well kind, only larger, with a Michigan.
90 Ella Cooney,’ “
capacity end aoma of onr frieLdamight have
The owners of the steamer Music
STRANGE SIGHTS IN INDIA. »f
point of 6 in. diameter. The idea is
tbo mUtakao impreiaion that wo oonld oot enp91 Statf,e Schwerkert'» HopkM’s
In case one point gives satisfactory re- desire to please the public and as eveFee altar Reealta of the Hindoo Belief Con- ply tbelr wai.ta.
Under the constitution of tbe state 92 Reka Easing, Drenthe.
rybody
wants
more
of
these
evening
sults, to group it by adding others, or
cerning Animal*.
The WALSH-DK R00 1ILLING 00.
as it now stands, any person who has
93 Edith Withrow, Allegan.
in case there is no water, pull it up excursions another will be given on
“Of all the strange places we visited Holland, Mich., June 19, 18S4.
lived in this country two and a half 94 Mae Dimock, Dennison.
none was more unique than Jeypore,**
and try another spot. The estimated Tuesday evening next. The steamer
years and has declared his intention to 95 J. O. Scott, Wheatland, Hillsdale.
said Mr. Burditt of the Stoddard party,
costof each well is about 8200. Sup- will have the hand on board; Prof.
become a citizen six montnk prior «.•[ %
according to the Washington Post
erintendentKramer has been directed Taylor will give another lecture at
any election is entitled to vote. Thd 98 Maria Van Doorne, Grand Haven. “This is a city in the north of India,
by the board to commence at once, and the Park; Mrs. Ryder will have some
99 T
Annie
Masterson, Grand Rapids. which is under native governmentits
last legislature passed a Joint resolu.
we are authorized to state that there Ice cream; the weather will be cool
ruler being the maharajah of that dislion
to
amend
this
section,
which
tt
will be no delay in prosecuting the and pleasant, and everybody will have
trict Here the sacredness of animal
Sec. 1, Art. 7. Tbe proposed amend?
102 L. E. Knight, Grand Haven.
work until the desired result is reach- a good time.
life, so carefully observed by the Hinment will be voted on next November- 103 Hattie Hawley, Allendale.
doos, gave us queer sights. Monkeys
Excursionswill also be given, in a
ed, provided there is water there.
It was no doubt intended to amend by 104 Allie Pieters, City.
ran along walls like dogs. Doves in
With our present population and de- few days, on the Music, to Grand Haflocks of thousands filled the open
ven.
South
Haven,
Muskegon
and
mands we need a flow equal to 800 galsquares, or blackened the heavens in
other
neighboring
towns.
lons a minute, while our present supply
their flight Peacocks covered walls
averages only about 175 gal.
and buildings. Elephantsand camels
FRUIT JARS,
were always to be seen in the streets.
TOILET SET^,
The maharajah had in his stables three
Anything in the. line of CROCKCity TeaehtiV Eiuiution.
hundred horses, many of the finest
ERY, as cheap as anywhere. '
DEALER IN
Arabian blood. And in the thud of a
the Board of Education of the City
* B. Steketee.
It will thus be seen that, should
Fred Vowy. Martin,
sluggish pond in the rear of his palace
of Holland will hold a teachers’ examFresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
ination at the High School building,
enormous -and vicious-lookingcrocoamendment be ratified, no one who
McLoud, Martin,
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Monday and Tuesday, July 30 and 31,
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers had not declared bis Intentiontwo
diles lazily tolled about To get them
Fish and Game in season.
is a popular preparation in one bottle,
“'"finning at 8:00 a. m.
ABwgui.IrFinMr.
to more sufficiently to be abl£ to disyears and six months prior to Nov, 8,
We kindly sollclty a share of
Committee on Teachers. and colors evenly a brown or black.
tinguish their black forms from the
Any person can easily apply It at 1894, could ever become a voter In
surroundingmud we threw out)'*
our former customers patronagf
MollanJ, Mich., July 10, ’94.
the shape of big pieces of r’f
Market on South River St.
tied to a string,many pound
(c
they would gulp at one off
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The

Original Version of othermen; they

I

Old tlinM dar am not forgotten,
look

my

presence.

They are not allowed to drink intoxicating liquors while in camp, and the

wi*b I was in the land Ob cotton,

Look away,

certainly never use

profane language in

"Dixie.'’

away, look away, Dixie land.

In Dixie land, whar I waa born In,
Barly on one frosty marntn’.

Look away, look away, look away, Dixie land
Den I wish I wee in Dixie,
Hooray l hooray I
• In Dixie land 111 tale iry stand,

Tho Latest

first violation of this rule Is followed

by instant dismissal,

tramp

which means a

miles to the railroad,
and is no light punl&hment.Cardplaying is encouraged, but no gambof forty

improvement in ba ing powders is th? new iiou ford’s.
Superior to

Jr

J. Kuite,

old-fashioned

all

powders. Enormous

sales.
Dancing is indulgedin every Saturday night to a very late hour. We all
Away, away, away down South in DMe.
contributedtoward buying the violin,
Old Missus marry “Will Ce W< aber,"
and 1 used to wish I, too, might dance
William waa a gay deoeabor
when the noise of many scraping feet
Look away, etc,
But when he put his arms around 'er,
Probate Order.
and a hoarse cry of “Ladles to the
He smiled as fleroe as a forty pounder
right and gents to the left!” stole into ttTATE OF MICHIGAN,i „
Look away, eto.
COUNiY OF OTTAWA. (
the night air and over to our cabin.
Den I wish I was in Dixie, etc
At a aoBslouof the Probate Court for the Counof
There were some who always imper- ty of Ottawa, holden ut tho Prooate Office, in the
His face was as sharp as a butcher’soleaber,
sonated the fair sex, and these were City of Grand Haven, iu said county,on
But dot did not seem to greab ’er
known by a rather soiled kerchief Wednesday,th- F. ghteouth day of July, in the
Look away, etc.
year one thousand eight huudred and ninetyOld missus acted the foolish part
which was worn tied about the arm.
four.
And died fro the man that broke her beait,
The “ladies” always smoked corn-cob Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Look away, etc.
or clay pipes while dancing, but as Probate.
Den I wish I was in Dixie, eto.
In the matter of the estateof Mary Met* departners they were highly appreciated.
Mow here's n health to the next old missus,
ceased.
To be sure the musician could play
And all the gals that want to kiss os
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
but one tune; but it served for waltz,
Look away, eto.
of Edwa'd Metis, executor of the will and estate
But if you want to drive away sorrow,
polka or quadrille, and gave good sat- oi said decease 1, praying tor the examination
Come and hear die nig tomorrow.
isfaction. The fiddlerwas to receive and allowance of bis final accountas such exLook away, eto.
the violin as a mark of their apprecia- ecutor, that he may bo discharged from
Den I wish I was in Dixie, eto.
hit trust, have his bond cancelled and said estion when he should leave in the
tate closed
Dars buekwheatcakes and Ingen batter,
spring, and with this in view he playThereuponit is ordered, That Tuesday,the
Makes you fat or a little fatter
ed his very loudest, fearing perhaps
Twenty -eighth dag of August n«*f,
Look away. eto.
they might change their minds.
Den hoe it down and scratchyour grabble,
at tea o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
TO Dixie's land I'm bound to trabble
Sunday in camp is a quiet day usual- the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
Look away, elo.
ly. The men wash their underwear at law of said deoeaaed, and all other persons inDen I wish I wss in Dixie,etc.
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
and socks, and darn and mend their
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
cloths. They used to vex my woman- Probate Office in the City of Graud Haven, in
Volunteer Farming.
ly soul by hanging out their flannels Aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
Capt. Gardner,U. S. A., chairman
and leaving them exposed to the ele- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
of the Detroit AgriculturalCommisments until the next Sunday morning granted And it is further ordered,That said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
sion, who is charged with the raising
when they would take them down and in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
of crops by the worthy poor on unocdry them hastily over the stove.
and the hearingthereof by causing a oopy of
cupied real estate in the city limits,
“Tom,” I would say severely, “don’t this order to be published in the Holland Citt
has made a preliminaryreport of the
you know that your flannelswill News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
operations of the Commission:
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
shrink and become as hard as a board previous to said day of hearing.
There have been allotted altogether
if you leave them out so long during
(A true copy. Attest.)
946 parcels,varying in size from oneJOHN V. B. GOO jRICH.
this damp weather?”
third to one-half an acre, and in many
Judge of Proban
“Wal now! I did kalkerlateto take
cases an entire acre. It was originally
Miner P. Goodrich,Probate Clerk. 26-3w.
’em down ’long erbout the middle of
the intentionof the committee to
the week, but I clean forgot. I alers
give to each head of a family one acre,
buys ’em erbout five sizes too big fer
Probate Order.
but it was found that the applicants
me, anyhow.”
If
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
for land were so much more numerous
Their mending and washing done,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
than could be accommodated at this
they tyke turns in the barber's chair, At a sessionof the probate c jurt for the conn
rate that it was necessary, in order to
ty oi Ottawa, holde^ at the Probate OfQoe In the
paying the tonsorial artist with tobacCity of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurshelp a larger number, that the area,
co; after which they either write let- day. the Nineteenth day of July, in the year one
given to each be reduced.
ters at the long tables in the cook's thousand eight hundredand ninety four.
The ground was planted under the
camp, or go for a stroll with their Present, JOHS V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
direction of the committee’s foreman,
guns over their shoulders. Some of Probate.
In the matter of the estateofGrietjePadding,
the potatoes and beans being delivered
them make the acquaintance of the deceostd
on the grounds and issued each person
half-breed maidens living not far aOu reading and filingthe petltion.dulyverified,
to plant. To accomplish the desired
way, and there went to make social of JamesBran<it,exeoutorof the will and estate of
results the committee purchased
said deceased, praying for the exa.ulndtlon and
calls. Those who went for game altwenty plows, two harrows and one
allowance of his flualaooount as such executor,
ways brought home a goodly supply that he may be discharged from his trust, have
roller, which are on hand and can
of rabbits and partridges, and never bislKJudcancelled and said estate ol »ed J
again be used for a similar purpose, or
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
forgot to divide their spoils with us.
they can be sold and the proceeds
Fourteenth day of Jugnet next,
They do not dance on Sunday eventurned over to the poor commission.
ing; they read or spin yams, and go to at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assignedtor
The committee also purchased, beA Wonderful Inventionbed at an early hour— From “In and the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
sides those contributed,forty eight
law of sild deceased and all other persons! inter-,
The
latest
and most remarkable imAbout a Lumber Camp:" Demoml's
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a provement in food products is the
hoes and eighteen spades, which were
Magazine for August.
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the new Horsford's Baking Powder, which
issued to such as were destitute.
H. KREMER, M. D.
Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven, in has attained such enormous sales in
The pupular
The average expense to the commitsaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
[omcui..
this vicinity during the past few
(One door east of post-office.)
tee of each plot of ground for plowing,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be months, and which promises to dis-MEAT DEALERCommon Council.
granted : And it is furtherOrdered, That said place the old-fashioned kinds because
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
harrowing and seed, etc., is $3.78.
Holland, Mich.. July 17, 1894.
The pieces of ground are, in nearly The common council met in regular session petitioner give notice to the pAtous interested of the greatly superior results obtain- Ilas opened a Market in the First
Soaps, Perfumery,.
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, ed by its use. This powder excels in Ward, east of Dr. Sfihouten'snew
all cases, well taken care of. The oc- and in the absence of the Mayor, on motion of
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this three important particulars,viz.: bakdrug
store,
where
he
will
furnish
you
Toilet Articles, etc.
cupants work on them at nearly all Aid. Visscher, Aid. Habennann was called to order to be published iu the Holland City News ing strength, healthfulness and puriwith everythingin the line of
preeldefor the time being.
A
full line of Domestic and Imported
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
said
counhours, but principallyin the very
ty. One-aod-a-halfteaspoonfulswill
Present:Aldeimen Schonten. Scboon. DalCigars.
early morning before working hours, man, Beaman, Habermann. Visscher and the ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous produce better results than two full MEATS,
SAUSAGES,
PerBoriptlom carefullyput up.
to said day ef bearing.
teasnoonfulsof the best of other
and late in the evening.
clerk.
A true copy,
STEAKS,
kinds. 'AH other baking powders are
PORK,
Calli promptly answered, night or day.
Reading of miautee was suspended.
The disbursements of the commitJOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
composed of either alum or cream of
hours, st offloe In etore— 8 to 9 A. M
VEGETABLES. amiOfflje
rrrmoNB and aooottnti.
Judgeof Probate.
tee are as follows:
tartar, both of which leave a physic In POULTRY,
3 to 5 p. m. Residencecomer Twelfth and
Teams, labor,plowing ................. fl.fiSO84
Frank Haven, L. Schoon, Mrs. C DoFeyter Miser P. Goodrich,Probate Clerk. 26 3w the bread, while this powder Is strictMarket
42-ly.
After July 10 he will run a
Potatoes,aeed. etc ................ ..... 1.547 t6 andL. Mulder, petitionedthe common council
ly a pure phosphate powder, and is of
263 88
Implements .............................
Itself a natural healthfularticle of
MEAT WAGON30 00 to order a sidewalk to be oonatmetedalong the
BUkee ..................................
19 45 south side of Seventh street, west of Itiver
food, beneficial to all. Every ingreCartage.ftc .........................
Mortgage
Sale.
45
06
ConUDgett expeise ...................
Which will run ou a strictly cash
dient is strictlypure. It contains no
street, and extending the euUre length of block
1 \EFAULT HAVING BERft MADE IN THc, alum, cream tartar or ammonia.
basis. He kindly solicitsthe patronTotal ........................ ..........13.687 66 29.
Granted, and a sidewalk ordered built as pro- L' conditionsof paymento! a certain mortage of all ills old customers.
There were planted about 1,675
ling

is

allowed.

To lib an' die in Dixie.
Away, away, away down South In Dixie;

;

;

the

Proprietor

.

;

;

ECONOMY MEAT MARKET.

;

;

Will give you an idea

what he has in

of

:

. Sausage, roulirg.

Eto.,

.

you watch

I

this Sptice. in

next issue.

)

WILL PAY YOU!

= IT

-

'

James Meeuwsen

(Attest)

Wral

N

stow

‘

BtrfSta.

--

This is

;

gage,

vided by ordinance.

bushels of potatoes, 85 bushels of
beans, 20,000 cabbage plants, 750
ounce packages of turnips, carrots,
beets, peas, rutabagas, cabbage,etc.
The yiele ought, at the lowest estimate, to amount to $20,000 worth of
believe, however,”

R.

added

the
captain, in an interview, “that the
greatest gain will not be in dollars
and cents. There are some people
who, when they cast their bread upon
the waters, expect large returns immediately. I believe that it is stated
that it shall he found again In many
days. It does not say ‘in a few.’ ”

Lultjb

Raltsma and

What we Have!

\ DisputedCase.

Many

persons dispute the question
land. county of Ottawa and state jt Michigan,
as to whether or not baldness caused
parties of the first part, to Pieter Moorman, of
either by disease or neglect can he
the same place, party of the second part, dated
cured. In deciding the question althe 18th day*bf February, A. D. 1887. and recorlow us to say that most cases can be
ded in the office of the register of Deeds, of Ottacured, while others can not. Only a
wa county. Michigan, on the 23rd day of Februspecialistof years experiencecan tell
ary, A. D. 1887, in liber II of mortgages on pags
tnat. Prof. Birkhutz, the well-re626, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due
noWned German specialistof the Maat the time of this notice the sum of Four Hundred one dollars and sixty-eightcenti sonic Temple, Chicago, where those
who desire a good head of hair or beard
(5401.68) besides an attorney fee of fifteen oolconsult him In private, and free of
;

|

night police ............................ I 38 34
J.Kerkhof.ldays seivloeon b’rd of review 2 00
G.

Van

Geo. P.
G. J.

Sehelven.

Hummer.

Dlekema,

Sipp,

l>o.
Do.

Do.
Do.

2

00

2

00

2

CO

2

00

H. Walsh. 20 lbs. blue vltrol for fire alarms 2 00
J. B,

Kleyu, buildlug material ............. 68

Martin Emeriok. eight lawn settees ........ 34 00
Geo. H. 8lpp, freight and cartage on lawn

EVERYTHING

hoi lor

Macatawa

;

may

sorts:

.

L’ve Holland,

the semi-monthlyreportof the director of the
tor

the rapport of the poor tor the three weeks

7:15 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

M much

duo, of the morgaged premisM, or

address Prof. Rirkhplz,.1011 Masonic

thereof aa may be necessary to pay amount due
Temple, Chicago.
ending Aug. 8th. ISM, and having extended
on aald mortgage, with interest and oott of forethis notice to any firsttemporary aid to the amount of 1 17.00 —Apclosure and sale. Includingan attorney fee of
class druggist and he will get the
proved and warrants ordered issued
The costume of a lumberman is a
fifteen dollarsprovided for bylaw andlagafd
Remedy (or you at once if he has not
R. Van den Berg, Eight police,reported for
becoming one, and is never seen else- the month ending July 18, 1894. Amount ool- mortgage ; said sale to take place at tbit north got It in stock.
front doorof the Ottawa county court house, st
where than In a camp or its vicinity. looted$10.58. Uncollected $1,75.

WHand

2:30

P.

M.

7:15

P.

M.

.

Over their shoes and socks they wear
long, heavy stockings, or “German
socks,” which reach to their knees,
wherethey areheld in place by elastics or buckles. Their trousers are
cut off, or, as they would say, “swiped
off,” at the knee. Their shirts are of

heavy

flannel, and their Jackets, or

the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being fbe

The clerk reported billiard hall bonds of E. J.
Button and Geo. N. Williams, approvedby the

place whew Ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
is

holden),on

mayor, on Ala In bis offloe ;
Also Justiceof the Peace bond of Geo. E. Kol- Monday,the Fifteenthday of October,A
approved by the mayor and on Ale in bis of- at

len,

Aoe.
Report Accepted and placed on Ale.

11

aald

.

D. 1894,

o’clock In the forenoon of laid day. The

common councilfor payment:

Itch

thence aontb to the east and west centre line of said block; thence weet along saii
150) feet

;

|

ed by

my

wife.

;

—

ane

to a greater or lesser degfte tbah

»

.

.

/

-

.

-

_

B.

Lucas County.

Steketee.

2tf

GROCERIES.
a full of sweet goods,
Candies and Nuts.

also carry

)

Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.

the City of ^oledo county and State
the City of Toledo, County
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

HUNDRED

Hall.

G. C.

Their conversation is well sprinkled an ordinaneerelativeto the protectionof
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; Ihenoa
. A
large assortmentof Souvenier
with slang not known as a part of the the public property of the City of Hoinorth to the piece of beginning and being a part
Spoons
“Macatawa Park,” ’‘Ottawa
lend
................................
....
1100
of
tote
four
(4)
and
five
(5),
In
said
block
lixtyEnglish language elsewhere. Their
Reach.”
“Graves Library,’ etc., at
Allowed end warrants ordered lined.
elx(66).
baggage, which consists of a flourStbvenlon’sJewelry store.
The city marthai reported the collectionfor
Dated Holland, July lOtb, A. D. 1804.
sack filled with clothing, is called a themonthof June, of $156.43 electriclight mon- Gxrrtt J. Diekxma, Peteb Noorxan.
FRUIT
JARS,
“turkey,” and eating thrt dinner Is ey, end receipt of the city treasurer for same'Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
TOILET SETS,
elegantly set forth as “siting their FUed.
Anything in the line of CROCKAdjourned.
chuck.” The foreman Is
“the
ERY,
as cheap as anywhere.
Money
to
Loan.
Geo. H. 8n>p, City Clerk.
B.; Steketee.
push”, and the superintend^ “the
• .........
«e»‘
------,
j....
The Ottawa County Buildiop and
walkin’ boss;” and “takln’ th,. tote
Loan Associationhas money to Rian
FRUIT
JARS,
Mowers
and
Bindersroad fer it” means that they have ^en
on real estate security. Apply to the
TOILET SETS,
ischarged for some misdemeanor^?I
A complete stock of mowers and
„
Anything in the line of CROCK* secretary.
binders at thejowest prices at H. De
C. A. Stevenson.
mOI know that lumbermen are pK \ERY, as cheap as anywhere,

-

STAPLE
and FANCY

W.*G.+ VAN*

,

.

Tomatoes,

!

.

Bulee, Regulations,Water andElecrictRateaflO,and 500 copiesofSec. 2 of

Chicken,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, } ss.

Michigan, known and deacribedas follows,

of

Corn.

Canned Catsup,
Canned Lobsters,
Potted
Potted Game,
Potted Game,
Deviled Ham,
Alaska.
Salmon, 3 grades -j Fresh Spring,
Columbia River.
Fresh Mackerel in Tomato Sauce.
Imported and Domestic Sardines.
Fine Queen Olive.
Club House Olives.
Plckered Goods of all Description.

We

on human and horses and alL

animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-

_

-

FLOUR & FEED.

(mm-

ck^

M.

Resort Steamboat Go.

Anything in the line of CROCKERY, as cheap as anywhere.
B. Steketee.

“mackinaws,” are of a great vari$y John Kerkhof, 4)4 deyi @ li 50 ...........$1125 Commencing at a point one bandiedand ninety
noiiana. micd. ^
185 six feet east from the northwest - comer of lot
of colors in plaids, checks, polka dots, J. he Feyter, drayage ...................
j.Vrlellnk, "
........... 80 nnmber five (5), In blopk number sixty-six(66), of
T$ Whom it nay
or even plain bright scarlet.Some of
J. Kramer,expresa end labor aa superinthe recorded plat of the re-suivey of the city
them wear ordinary head-covering; tendent .......................... ...... 80 55 Holland,running thence east on the north line
From and after this date I will not
but the typlcle lumberman sports a Ottawa county Tim?*, printing500 copies
aid block aixty-tlx(66), one bondred and fitQ be responsible for any debts contractgay tdbaggon cap.

A. M., 5:10 P. M., 8:30 P.

11:15

FRUIT JARS.

TOILET SETS,

mortgaged premise* to be sold, being deecri-

bed In aald mortgage, a* follows : Ail that cerThe followingclaimi, approved by theboard of tain piece or parcel of land situate and being In
pubUo worka July 16et, 1894, were certified to the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of
the

•

Boats Leave Park 8:10 a. m.,

OF

CANNED GOODS.

Beginning July 10, and
mer “Music” will make two
trip? daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-

IN THE LINE

CLUB HOUSE

until futrther notice the stea- Canned

....................................
1 00 la s, provided for by law and in stld mortgage
charge- After a thorough examinaJ. Alberti, to burial of child of O. Else! ... 8 75 and no suit or prooeedinga having been Institution, which costs you nothing, we will
ted at law or in equity,to recoverthe 'debt seQ. Bmeenge,paid three poor orders .......
tell you whether or not you
proM. Notier, paid threa poor ordera v ....... 7 60 cured by said mortgage, or any part of It; Nottee
cure that trait of personaladornment
Is thereforehereby given, that by virtde of the
BKPOBTfor STANDING COMMITTEES
80 necessary to your existence, and if
power of aale in said mortgage contained, and
find that the frolliclesare not
The committeeon poor teported. presentli g
aettees

poor and said committee,recommending 168.00

Life In the Lumberman’s
Camp.

made «nd executed by

Elizabeth Reitsma, his wile, of theelky of Hol-

:

Van den Berg, two mos. service as

Geo. H.

produce.

“I

The followingbills were allowed, vl*

Sworn to

DYKE,

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

W. H. Nelson, who is in the drug
Frank J. Cheney. business at Kingville,Mo., has so
before me and subscribed much confidence In Chamberlain’s

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he warrants every bottle and
Offers to refund the money to any customer who is not satisfiedafter using
A. W. Gleason,
| SEAL, j
it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doing
Notary Public.
this because the remedy is a certain
cure for the disease for which it is inHall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internaltended and he knows it. It is for sale
ly and acts directly on the blood and
by Hcber Vi alsh, Druggist.
surfaces of the 8>pt«m, Send for testimonials, free. F. J. Cheney &. Co.,
BMtn,lntn, m4 Tviu,
Toledo, O.
IjrSold by Druggists, 75c.
We tyve the best machines on the
markeband our prices are way down.
Also tons of binder .twine at H. De
Dr. Price’* Cretin Baking Powder
Keuif, Jr., Zeeland.

my presence, this 6th day of
ber, A. D. 1886.

in

Moet

Perfect

Made.

Decem-

Colic,

•

The Executive committee of the Count Rybylowski’sioll>h commonAmerican Federation of Labor and the dealers were expelled from Toledo,
representative* of other national or* 0., by the authorities, a..d on returnBROS Publishers.F»ni*ationsin eesaion in Chicajrode- ing were put In Jail
cided against ordering a generalstrike Mbs. Polly Hoch, aged 92, waa
Holland,
in support of the American Railway burned to death while smoking a pipe
L --------------- ------ ------- ----union. The conference also decided at her home in Winamac, Ind.
against local sympathetic strikes by
The Chippewa Indians at a grand
tonaensett. the trades unions, and requested the pow-wow held near Fond du Lac,
; members of the organizations
already Wls., chose Aunimosson to be head
Important Intelligence From All Part*. out ^ return to their places.
chief of all the Chippewas.
Gkoroe M. Pullman made public a
A bolt of lightning struck the
statementin New York in which he steamshipMexico at Algiers, La., and
Regular
explained his refusal to arbitrate diffi* injured twelve persons besides killing
On the Uth the senate adopted Senator Dan- culties with his employee He said he Peter Thompson.
iel s resolutioncommending the course of the was running his shops at a loss and
Steamship agents in New York say
0f
and the steerage rate war now on has
tlcallylevying war against the United States, because they were refused more money created a rush of foreigners to their
An amendmentfavoring arbitrationwas do- they struck.
homes and the labor market will thus
feated by a vote of u to » The dlplomotlo | e. V. Debs, president of the Ameri- be relieved.

_

Holland City News.
_
_

MULDER
riii

_
__

wr n 1

Takken G.

E.

Mich.

J

IDG JN6WS

DEALER IX
iHiis received his Spring nnd Sin
merlineoi Dress Goods.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Seuion.

Lumber,

Lath,

hi.

the house the land

....In

-'on. addnaaed to the
grant forfeiturebill General Managers association in Chi*

domoin.

12th

.

,

...

1

prr'r
tts
bills.

of man an(* superintendentof the water; works, were arrested at Ladd, 111., for
the senate on the Hth the time was occu- conspiracy and burglary.
^•ou“ln« ‘bf ^glslatlve,executiveNew Berlin, a thrifty lUlnois vU-

session was devoted to the consideration
private pension
In

^

ir,u:hy.r sWer-

aod Judicial appropriation bill.... In the
• bill waa Introduced providing for a
board of

house

,..oc

__ o

national
a almost destroyed by fire,
arbitration to be appointed by the which was attributed to burglars,
Jf.

president to settle disputes.A bill to create

G. W. Houk. of Ohio, were

a

pronounced.

j

Agitator Phelan, who

interfered

t<5DCed10 b1x months Imprisonment by

On the

John Comby Birdsell,Sr., of South
Bend, Ind., inventor of the clover
huller, died at New Carlisle, Ind.,
where he was visiting,aged 79 years.
Col. V. W. Warner, of Clinton, was
nominated for congress by the republicans of the Thirteenth Illinoisdistrict on the 620th ballot
The prohibitionistsin state convention at Weirs, N. H., nominated Rev.
D. C. Knowles, treasurer of Tilton
seminary,for governor, and Dr. Edgar
L. Carr, of Pittsfield, and David Heald,

10th the legislative,executive and , a federal judge.
Judicial and the Districtof Columbia approBarrett,
York,
priatlon bills were passed In the senate and granted
order admitting Erastus
the agricultural appropriation bill was oonWiman to $30,000bail.
aldered .... In the house a resolutionwas adoptThe percentages of the baseball clubs of Milford, for congress.
ed indorsing the action of the president and
Nathaniel D. Wallace, of New Orthe administration In suppressing lawlessness in the national league for the week
In connection with the railwaystrike. The ended op the Hth
Baltimore, leans, a member of congress in 1886-'87
Bailey bankruptcy bill was considered.
.872; Boston, .687; New York, .697; Pitts- from the Second Louisiana district

of New

JUDGE

an

—

Shingles,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Nominations for congress were made

their ^
...
J

president *ke

Ginghams, Satins, Whitf
Goods. A nice line of Sui

mer Underwear. Ladii

PALPITATIOH OF THE HEART.

^
e»i

Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Legs and Feet.
"For about four years I was trouNewspapers and Periodicals
bled with palpitation of the heart
shortness of breath and swellingof
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the legs and feet At times I would the local agent in this city. Leave
faint I was treated by the best phy- your orders for any publication in the
siclaus in Savannah, Ga., with no re- U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit Finally 1 tried
C.

De Keyzer,

Cure

Dr. Miles’ Heart
also his

Nerve and

Liver

-----------

years.

Since mv recovery 1 have gained fifty
pounds to weight I hope this statement may be of value to some poor

sufferer."

Dr. Iflla•, Heart Onro

1891.

Scheerhoom & Kloosterman,
River near 9th

Station, Ga.

St.

Sold by

all

P0PUl“l0D

“

--

En-

^i^l:““Cedt0tW°
„AT * “«et‘aR of

laboring

J

Sato,

FOREIGN.
Fire destroyed 4u0 houses at Lovete,
**
train at BordenHnngary, and six persons perished.
* oahu* aaaco iu ouuwi A/BHUM, uu Mic i The Palais d’Ete theater, recently
o»
i ceded lands burned over a tract 60
in Brussels, was destroyedby

bov.

Brazil, Ini,

a

IArk.
‘e^TchaC

1'S85"

four men and
were found gnllty o( murdering
At

men in

8,,.nd the other 4

f

f ^ ”m

by

go miles and the Russian settlement

on

flr®4 the loss h*10* L000, 000 francs.

Ne w lork Henry George made a bitter Yellow Medicinecreek was wiped out I Ml88 Mawe Schroeder, daughter of
attMk on President Cleveland
The wife ^nd four children of
American millionaire,was married
Mndlnif f«ier»l troop. Into IlUnoiz. H,m Tn,,ty were drowned at Lewi to Count Pompeo Fieri at Rome.
Winfred Smith, a wealthy young Hill.
I Twenty Spanish fishing boats out

Wil-

for

man, cut the throat of Western

i

was over durinF a recent storm were missing,
rhomas, a prominentman of Anderson, the General Managers’ association ad- and wrenteen men were known to
Ind., at Brighton Beach, a resort near journed sine die in Chicago after have P«riahe<i.
i Siting a number of bills. It was eswere entertained that ExPresident Cleveland, it was said, timated that the strike cost the rail- Plorer Wellman and his polar expediwould appoint a committee to Inquire road companies in Chicago alone from tion P^F had b«en lost in the ice
into the railway strike and recommend $5,000,000 to $8,000,000. The president »bo^ Spitsbergen,
methods for settling
0f
American Railway union de- Thirteen men and women working
Mike Stapleton,aged 80 years, com- dared that the strike was still on and in a fleld at Delno, Prussia, were killed
mittod suicide at Lenoir, N. C., by that soon the railways would be tied by Hghtning.
orin king seventeenbottles of Jamaica up
| The spread of cholera was causing
| In her trial trip at Boston the cruiser alarm in Germany and strict measures
Kailboad managers report an un- Minneapolismade 23.05 knots an hour, were heing taken at the frontiers to
usually large corn crop everywhere, breaking all records and earning a keeP out the P«8tIt will require two years to move it to premium of $400,000 for her builders. The recent earthquake shocks near
I Forest fires did great damage in the Constantinoplekilled over 200 persons
At New Haven, Conn., Frank A. vicinity of Bradford, Pa., several mil- and damaged propertyto the extent of
Dame, a painter shot Miss Mary G. Hon feet of hemlock being burned. 825,000,000.
B.

Satisfied that the strike

'

Indianapolis.

it

^

*’l£ffer again.

mYkeh

^

F. M.

CHICAGO

Office

AND WEFT MICHIGAN

“ Grand Rapids..
“ Muskegon and

•5 15 8 15 2 00

Grand Haven..
" Han and Rent-

5 15 9 15 2 0

il li
5 15
Rapids ..... 5 15
Traverse City.. 5 15

“
"
“

Manistee

"

Alleftan
Charlevoix. Pe-

8

tosky

5 15

*•

Bill

4. .

presidentof

standing

|

start

_
LATER

Nursery Stock, Frul
and Ornamentals: also new and vail
able varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Pe
manent positions, good salary, ran
ing from $75 to $125 per month. A
ply quick with reference*.
Florin.. Needsmen. L. L. MAY & CO..

Nureerymeu.

. Sc. pau,t

^

burn. Your stove doesn’t
draw right ; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actual service; one that will give you the benefit of
kali the heht generated, that!
All the fuel you

2

00

—

Trains Arrive at Holland.

From Chicago

^

a.m.'o.ru.iprn

H.Hi.
15

.....

“ Grand Rapids M2XI

i

8

Muskegon and
Grand llaven. 8 25

Manistee 12 30
Rig Rapids....1145
Traverse City. 12 at

25

2

00

2 09,

9 45
fi

2» 7 20

2 00 10 35 II
2
2
2

45

^

JEWEL
STOVES

0-*

0o
00

will save your fuel and save
|

_

your money, it will pay yon to"
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.

The

original Detroit stoves, made

Allegan
Petoskey

in the largest stove plant in the
9 15
12 aol

5
2

55
09

world. Have stood every test for
30 years. Ask the dealer for them.

*Dally. other trains week days only.

Mont

’

a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

8
or 10 men
ROl,cl
orders
for10 Hi

.

iuwmnwiuffera'wowS1/3011 for the

11,1894

NORTHERN

was

HourR-8:30

No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3m.

4 45

DETROIT

feared.

GILLESPIE, Prop.

"

Wanted

a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
2 09
For Chicago ........ •1230 8

Perry because she refused to marry , - A marshal’s posse overtook LongM*XICAlfg 80 fiercely resisted
him and then killed
view bank robbers at Eagle Town, I. arrest at E1 Paso* Tex*' that sheriff T.
Feb.
. Chicago workmen were slow to re- T., and three of the band were killed. A Bendy was compelled to kill them,
•pond to the order fora general strike, < The safe, containing $12,000, stolen VlCKB0T Chang Ghismuhg’b new gun LANSING A
less than 16,000 in all having quit work, from the Great Northern Express com- factory at Hansan, China, was de
Alien miners near Uniontown, Pa., pany was found in the bed of a moun- 8troyed by fire, Involving a loss of over
L'v Grand Rablds.
threatenedto kill the imported negro tain creek near Wickes,
a million ^els.
Ar. Grand Ledge..
laborersand a general uprising
The exports of merchandise for the The cholera epidemic was assuming ' Lansing
•• Howell
year ended June 80 were $892 111 280 alarmlnF proportionsin Russia, the “ Detroit.
At Asbury Park. N. J., the National and the imports were $654,836,878.
present visitation being of a much
L'v Grand Raulds
Educationalassociation elected Prof. . At Waltham, Mass. Julian P. Blits more intense and fatal character than Ar. Howard City..
Nicholas Murray Butler, professor of lowered the mile bicycle record to were the outbreakBof the two prevl- " Ed m ore.
“ Alma. .....
philosophy in Columbia college, as 1:54 4-5 with flying start, and 2:00 with ous yeare8t. Louis..

himself.

Dental Parlors

R’V.

Trains depart trtqn Holland:

.

Ill

Gemi

Alexander for governor.

any

i

druggists.

Thl^

$500 REWARD!
W«* will imy th* above reward for
Liver Gewplaint Dyepepeta, Sick h end ache, r
digestionConMIpetioi',or CoitiveorMwe oeci

core with Dr. Weet’e Vr-geubleLiver P
when the direct lone ere -trlotiy compiled w
Thry are purely Vegetable,a. d never fell to
•etlefection. Surer coated. Lerge boxes
Bower- of counterfeit! end Imlutlom. t
B-nn ne mtt ufMO'urrd only by THE JOHN
W Ebl CO , Cbictc .
21-

Holland.

aold on a positlva

la

choice assortment of Infantl
Silk Hoods.

I6tf

domino Gleaned and Repaired
—AT—

.

E E SUTTON, Ways

6,

broideries and Laces. Dret
Trimmings and Corsets,

rf “

many

for

Holland, Mich., May

A full line of Hosiery aid
a large assortment of El

PiRa. A/-

...........

.

burgh, .586; Brooklyn, .666; Philadel- died at Asheville,N. C., aged 48 years.
South Dakota prohibitionistsput a
phia, .648; Cleveland, .588; Cincinnati,
Publishersof the city directory for
4M- aVs ticket in the field headed by M. D.
1«M, which was beinit aistribnt.d,
1

r™1*0'1

on!

35c.

and Finishing Materials.

were:

DOMESTia

Combination Suits at

,

was passed. The measure will restoreHOOD,- cago a propositionthat he would deacres to the public
! clare the strike off if the roads would
as follows: Ohio, Fifth district, J. L.
IN the senate the array and the fortificationstake back into
the
Snook (dem.); Sixth, J. L. Stevens
appropriation bills were passed on the
,
(dem.); Twentieth,C. B. Beach (rep.).
and some progress was made on the river and on stnke’ excePt tho8® who engaged
lutrbor bill .... In the house the senate amend- in violations of the law. The railway Indiana, Third district, S. M. Stockments to the bln for the admission of Utah as managers decided that as they had slager (dem.). Georgia, Third district,
estate were agreed to. This passes t6e bill never recognizedDebs they could not Charles F. Crisp (dem.), renominated.
end It goes to the
.
...
Mississippi,Third district, T. C. CatchON the 18th the river and harbor appropri*DOt,Ce °f his communicatiom
ings
(dem.), renominated.
tlon bill and a bill for the construction of a They also announced that they would
Qeobqk R. Graham, founder of Grabridge across the Mississippiriver at Dubuque, manage their properties hereafter inham’s Magazine,died at Orange, N. J.,
te, were passed In the senate.... In the house dependent of labor unions.
at the age of 81 years.
000

Van Puttei

Trade Mark-

R. K.

am.
7
8

p.m. p rn.
00*1 2 1, 5 25
25 2 88 6 53
3 Mi 7 25
3 57 8 25
5 3U|lO 10

•Mlaglnaw.^.

GET

The homesof James Butlerand John D
TO
GFO. DK HAVEN, i.e- eral Psai<tnger.4»enl.
putting down the railway strike in the Carter at Steeltdn, Pa., were wrecked SE5AT ,B George introduceda joint
Hri'Hs.Mirh
west was estimated by government by dynamite. They had taken the W80[ntion In the United States senate J O. HOLCOMB. Agen\
officials at fully
; places of men on
. on the 17111 *or an amendment to the
L. D. Alexander & Co., commission Mail from the east which had been fon#tUution Prying that eight
';:i
merchants in New York, failed, with delayed for seven days reached San hour8 shal1 ^“titute a legal day’s
liabilities of $200,000and assets of $50,- Francisco by way of
*’ork ,or P6"00* doInF manual labor.
000
| animated by jealousy Robert Logan T*16 agriculturalappropriationbill
Thirty evangelical denominations shot and killed Dan Lordock and Fred waa di8CUS8ed and an amendment apwere represented in the Christian En- Sullivan in a stage coach in Nevada, ProPrlating $1,000,000 for the destrucdeavor convention in Cleveland,0. and was in turn killed by his wife! tIon °f the Russlan thistle was adopted.
...JTS.IRADE.____
The attendancewas very
! whose life he had threatened. ’ | In the hoU8e the HaNey voluntary bankIt was estimated that thousands
Commonwealkrs encamped in
bil1 WBS passed and the reCA1I I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
We liave the entire stock of shoee of A. Hellenthal moved
answer and an honaat opinion, writs to
•cresof gram in Minnesota and the vicinity of Washingtonwere in dire mal.nderof tbe day was devoted to iromw
MUNN AeCOoWhobave had nearly fifty ysara’
to our store which we will close out at way
Dakotas had been ruined by excessive straits for food and desertions were bu8ina8S reported from the judiciary upsrlenos la tbe patent businesa.CornmnnlcaUona strictlyconfidential.A Handbook of Ini daily taking
I con,mittee.
formationconcerning Patents and bow to obdown prices.
of mechanIn a collisionof freight trains near An area of more than 5,000 acres
TlIK New York constitutional con- ical and scientificbooks
hooks sent free,
Patents uken^H
Chicago two deputy United States mar- the vicinity of Egg Harbor, N. J., was vention decided by a vote of 91 to 40 to
flhaU were killed and two others seri- swept by forest
i let tbe Present jury system stand,
thoa are brought widely before tbe public withously
| jT was believed that congress would A Northern Pacific locomotiveafcFike almost entirely destroyed the adjourn not later than August 11. All ^aehed to a passenger train waa lantMt circulationof anr iclentlficwor* In tbe
Tillage of Edon, an Ohio town of 800 important legislation,with the excep- "'recked near Missoula,
--- , Mont,
--- — T by
— j
contains beauinhabitants. Eighty buildingswere tion of the tariff, was out of the
dynamite, which had
u--1 ^been
----placed^ on ^tottfoso^Evw^ttmber
track. Three railroad bridges
j 8. M. Walker and his two sons were the
***''
There were 237 business failuresin drowned near Burlington,la., while ' vt'ere al8° burnedthe United fcjtates in the seven days
I Crops were in need of rain throughended on the 13th, against 164 the week f Twenty dwellings were destroyed by °Vt tbe n°rthern states. In Iowa and
jjreviousand 374 in the corresponding fire in San Franciscoand two* little ! " taconsin corn was in a critical conPepair Shop.
sons of E. Leideckerwere burned to dition.
Persons desiring any repairing done
The Great Northern Express com- death,
Three sisters, Emma Faber, aged
oany was robbed of $11,600 at Wickes, | The president of the American Rail- 20; Mary Faber, aged 18, and Dorothy In the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Faber, aged 4, were drowned while Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
! way union said on the 16th that he
of any kind, will find me prepared to
I he exchanges at the leading clear- would not concede that the strike was bathing near Nananimo, B. 0.
do the work Shop in basement of
Ing houses in the United States during lost at Chicago, and that it would be
Forest fires in New Jersey obliterat'
American Hotel, one door west of C.
the week ended on the 13th aggregated ; carried on with renewed vigor at ated the village of Greenbush.The
Blom's bakery, Eighth Street.
$885,545,777,against $852,566,087 the points west of the Mississippi river, residents,aware of their danger, had
John F. Zalsman.
previous week. The decrease,com- j The railway managers announced that driven their stock to a place of safety.
Holland. Mich., Nov. irt, 1893.
* Kfa
W th the corre8P°uding week in all trains were running on schedule
Oscar E. Vardaman, a Chicago stock
r
1893. was
time.
yards engineer, was attacked by strik(
The Kentucky state treasury
By an explosion in Chicago of an ers and fired into their midst, fatally
ennouncedto be bankrupt and pay- ammunition chest belonging to bat- wounding Albert Miles.
inent was refused on aU warranto. tery F of the Second artillery from
Dynamite, which was being dealt
Patbick Eugene Pbendebgabt was Fort Riley, Kan., four soldiers were out in a mine at Stockton,Pa., ex- When Baby wm dek, vre save her Caitoria.
When she wm a Child, ahe cried for CmUwU.
tanged in Chicago for the murder of instantly killed, eighteen other peo- ploded, tearing eight men Jo pieces.
Carter H. Harrison on the night of Oc- ple. soldiers and spectators,were
President Debs, Vice President How- When die became XIm, She dung to CMtorU,
tober 28 last; Tom and Calvin Corley, wounded and nine artillery horses
ard and Director Rogers, of the A. R. When she had CbQdreo, die gave them CMtorU.
brothers, who slew a Jewish peddler, were killed.
U., were arrainged for eontempt in
were hanged at Louisburg, N. C.; RichEdwin Trauqhbeb (colored)waa violating an injunction of the federal
ard Pierce, a wife murderer, paid the lynched by a mob near Adairville,Ky. court in Chicago and committed to jail
extreme penalty at Cape -May, N. J.; The cause was unknown;
in default of bail
J« Woodley,
-------- were appointed z„r
lB.
Receivers
for the
A break in the ranks of the Pullman
Take Note.
killed Ed Grant, were executed at umbrella trust by Judge Gildersleeve, strikers was reported, 150 track graders
Montgomery, Ala.; Robert A. Anderson | 6f New York, the liabilitids being e»- being put to work at their request
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
wae hanged at Livingston, Mont, for timated -at $1,200,000.
vocal and instrumental music.
w
w.
i The followingcongressionalnomimnrdering Emannel Fleming, and John
Thorough Bass HarmoKy.
Sevan men were killed and a score nations were reported: Illinois,ElevH. Osnes was hanged at Fort Benton, wounded ae the result of an attack by
Quartette and Concert training
Mont, for the murder of Ole Lllledall. strikerson colored miners at Pratt’s, enth district, R. R. Gibbons (dem.) specialty.
Fourteenth, J. V. Graff .(rep.),FifTerras moderate.
Herbert and Arthur Bndd, young ! Ala.
teenth, Col B. F. Marsh (rep.),
Residence Uth street 2 doors east
aooa of J. J. Bndd, were drowned Miscreants loosened a rail on the
renominated; Twentieth,
. -Rev,
.....W..of Fourth Ward School.
while swimming in the river at Bur- Grand Trunk at Battle Creek, Mich.,
C. Willey (pro,). Ohio, Twelfths
Tv. __ _ ; P.O. Box 2172.
Ikyton,
j wrecking the Atlanticexpress, and
VI /wav* • Qawvam.
district, D. K. Watson
(rep.); SevenMasked men took a negro named the fireman was killed knd fourteen teenth, A. S. McClure (rep.). Kansas,
William Bell, aliae Drew, from his persons were injured,
Fourth district, T. J. Q’Neal (dem.)
home near Clarksville,Tenn., and rid- Richabd W. Woodwahd, of MarshallChildren Cry for
Missouri,Fourth districtW. S. Meedied him with bnllete for burning town, Pa., claims to be heir to propsoner (pop.). Indiana, Tenth district Pitcher’* Caetorla.
•rty in the heart of Hew York city
William Johnson (rep.). Georgia,
worth 1400.000.00a
First district R. E. Lester (dem.)

The

cost to the United States
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HIS LIFE AT STAKE.
iCURfSI

Charles Macard on Trial fbr Mur*
der at Grand Rapids.

OTHERS

Charged with Killing an
Her Money— I

.Lady

.Wnand's

tot

flu

Galln

gltty.

mi

tha

SLEEP

-

Grand

UKdcm

Stand.

Still leads in fine

work. No

necesiity of going to

— , STOBT.

finest Photos, no matter how

Grand Rapids. Bring in your

skillfullylighted or elegant the flntstand see how easy it

Is

for us to duplicate

them.

July 15.-Charle«
We have made over 1000 sittings for negatives so far this year. More then all the rest of the Photographersla
Macard haa been on trial hero for several days on charge of murdering Mrs.
the County combined; and we have never failed to give entire satisfactionto all Photographwork entrustedto our
McKendrick in this city on Jane IT
care, for It Is by the old and the young:
last The case Is one of the moot interestingin the •criminal annals of
the state. Mrs. McKendrick wss an
It is
old woman living with her husband,
MENTAL]
a
mechanic,
in
a
small
bouse
In
the
STRONG
southern part of the city, and was
ENEI
NERVES!
That with the Instantaneousprocess we can take with lightning speed, and our Photos are both accurate and
*1
known to habituallycarry a large
sum of money on her person. On the
always in demand, for Classic and Artistic are the Photo of Mt DERMAND,
morning of January 17, a grocer’s boy,
delivering goods found he! on the
floor of her kitchen,gagged, bound
only
per
hand and foot and dead. Her money
S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa.,
was gone and the police had no clew.
whose constitution was completely
Macard lived about a mile from the
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s
McKendrick honse. He had killed an
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
old man named O’Hara several years
ago and was convictedof manslaugh“ For eight years, I waa, most of the
ter and sentenced to Jackson. The
time, a great sufferer from conatipa*
supreme court a year later granted
tlon, kidney trouble, and indigeshim a new trial and this resulted in
tion, so that my constitutionseemed
his acquittal. He was suspected of the
to be completely broken down. I was
murder of Mrs. McKendrick and fled Ground Floor Studio, Main Street,
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
from the city, being captured in San
took nearly seven bottles, with such
Francisco and brought back.
Went results that my stomach,
Soon after Macard’s arrest Henry
wels, and kidneys are in perfect conMortgage Sale.
Frame was arrested at Freeport, HI,
Probate Order.
Commissioners on Claims.
tion, and, in all their functions,as
as an accomplice. He weakened and riEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
STATE OFMICHIGAN, R8.
lar as clock-work. At the time
COUKTT OF OTTAWA.
confessed his part in the crime, claim- -I^oondltloDGof payment of a certainmortgage,
CODNTT OP OTTAWA. f
made and ezeonted by Handrik J. Roelofa and
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Couning that Macard was the instigator of Hendrikje Roelofa bla wife, of the village of ZeeProbate court of said County. Estate of Jao
eight was only 129 pounds} I now can
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, fu the
the -plot. On Saturday Frame was land, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan. p»r- oh Kealor,deceased.
of the firstpart, to William Pyoock,of the
of 159 pounds, and was never in so
The
undersigned having been appointedby City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tuesplaced on the witness stand. His tlea
aameplaoe^par^oftbe^toond part, dab d the
health. If you could see me bethe Judge of Probate of said ODunty oommlB- day, the third day of July, fu the year
story was a vivid recital of the
Office'S
Ky’' ' of
’ Deeds,
*nof- Ottawa county.e siouer on olalmB Id the matter of said estate, one thou aand eight hundredand nluety-fonr.
office
of the Register
and after using, yon would want
crime and a searching cross-ex- Michigan,
on the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1893, in
on
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
for a travelingadvertisement, amination failed to break the ilhor 50 of mortgagi b, on page 103, on which mort and sixmonthafrom the Nineteenth day of May,

LONG
LIFE

CLEARI

Rapid^,

by All Agreed

p

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Try oruttie Queen

9

mows,

$1.50

(ton!

McDERflAND’S,

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

•

-

-

A. D. 1894, having been allowed by said Judge of
force of his narrative in the slight- gage there 1b claimedto be due at the time
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred Probate to all persons holding claims against
particular.Frame was employed Eighty-nine Dollars and flftv-eevenoerta (8589
said estate, in which to present their claims to
o» the Anchor line docks in Chicago 57), besides an attorney fee of twenty-fivedollars
pravidedfor by Uw and in said mortgage, and no ns for examination and adjustment:
last summer with Macard and they besuit or proeeeuings having been inatltated
ted at law
Notice u hereby given, that we will meet on
came intimate friends. Macard urged orln equity, to reoovarthe debt securedby said Saturday, the Eleventh day of August, A. D.
him to join an enterprise in Michigan mortgage,or aot part ofit ; Noticeis thereforhere- 1894, and on Monday, the Nineteenthday of
by given that by virtue of the power of eale in eaid
for the robbery of a woman who had mortgage contained,and the statutein such case November,A. D. 1894, at Ten o’clock a. m. of
much money and he finally consented. made and provided,said mortgagewill be fore- each day, at the residenceof Salvlna Keller in
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortThey worked their way to this city, gaged premises, or bo much thereof us may be the township of Jamestown, In said county, to
arriving in December, and for four neoesiary,to pay the amount due on enid mort- receiveand examinesuch claims.
gage, with intereatand coat of foreclosure and
Dated July 2nd, A. D. 1894.
weeks lived at Macard’s house.
•ale, Including an attorney fee of twenty-five

believe this preparationof Sarsaparilla
be the best in the market to-day.”

yer’s Sarsaparilla
i

by Dr.

J.

0.

Ayer k Co., Lowell,Mua.

res others, will cure

you

Early on the morning of January dollars, provided for by law and In said n ortgage
sale to take plaoa at the north front door of
they went to McKendrick’s>house, laid
the Ottawa county court bouse, at the city of
overpowered Mrs. McKendrick,who Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
was alone, bound and gagged her and where the circuit court for Ottawa county ia hoiden) on
tied a tablecloth about he{ head.
Frame held the woman down while Monday, the thirteenth day of Auffiiet,A. D. 1894,
lav. The
Macard fastened the ropes, gag and
said mortgagedpremisesto be sold being decloth. After securing the money scribedfn said mortgageas follows: All that

ARGE
SSORTMENT

NEW
SPRING
Goods

received at

ISS DE VRIES

&

CO.

they went southward,threw the
raincoats they wore into a
swamp, divided the money and separated. Macard returned to

this city

while Frame walked to Ellend&le,
where he threw away his old shoes,

at most

estate of said
this

veri-

Louisa Steffes. guardian of ths persop and
minors, praying for tbs license of |g

court to sell certain land belonging to said

minors in said petition described, for purposes
thereinset forth.

ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday, the
Thirtiethday o/ July neert,
st 10g) clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
that the heira at

eeted In said estate are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the

Mortgage Sale.
I

\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THci
conditions of payment of a certain mort

^

gage,

made and executed by

Luitje

Reitsma and

part of the north five-eights <K) pf the north-west Elisabeth Reitama, his wife, of theoity of Holquarter, iN. W. 14) of the north-west quarter (N. land, oounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
W. Md, of sectioneleven (11), in township five (5).
partiesoi the first part, to Pieter Moorman, of
no- tb of range fourteen (14) Writ Iviugwoutbof
the Chicago & West Michigan Rail KonoLaud ai
the same place, party of the second part, dated
so the north east quarter (N. E. fc) of
north the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recorweit quarter (N.
U) of section eleven (11),
ded in the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta(5)
(14)

tm

W.

towranip five

north of range fourteen
wt-at,containing in all (6<b acres of laud more or
and thence took the train for Lansing, leea according to U. 8. survey.
The a iid premises to be sold subject to t first
and at noon started for Chicago. The
mortgage thereon, given by said fl'H parties to
rubber coats which they threw away Jacob
Van der Ven. «»t Grand Rapids.Michigan,
were produced and identified,also the on the 31st day , of July, A. D. 1886, and r< corded
shoes which Frame discarded at Ellen- in said Ottawa county R gWter'a office,on the
12;h day of August A. D. 1896, In liber 11, of
dale. The story of the crime was well mortgage* on page 598.
Dated Holland. May 16th, A. D. 1891
told, and had a visible effect upon the
J.
William Ptcock,
jury. Macard sat beside his attorneys, Gicrbit
Attorney for
Mortgagee.
apparentlyunmoved by the recital.

wa ooai.ty. Michigan, on the 23rd day of Febru-

Probata Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show oanse.if any there be.whj
the

prayer of the petitionershould not be grant-

ed: And
tioner

gi

It

re

la further Ordered, That said peti-

notice to the persons interested in

hearing thereofby earning a oopy of this or-

der to be publishedin the

Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing.
oopy. Attest.)

JOHN

which mortgage there la claimed to be dot

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

dred ninety-five dollars and forty-fourcenti

Miner P.Goodbich. Probata Clerk. 24-3w.

(1395.44).besides an attori-ey

lias

SUMMER
Millinery,

fee of fifteen ool-

provided for by law and in said morteage;
and no suit or proceedings haviig be- n iiatitola s.

Dixkeiia.

Grand Rapids, July 17.— John T.
reaStevens, a Chicago stevedore, was tha

ted at

law or in equity, to recoverthe debt se-

cured

)>y

ia

said

mortgage, or any part of

It ;

Notice

reduced rates on

ty of

the time of this noticethe snm of Three Hun-

at

Mrs. m. Benson

Holland Cmr News,

newspaper printedand circulatedIn said conn-

a

(A tru#
626, on

pendency of said petition, and

•aid estate, of the
the

ary, A. D. 1887, in liber 11 of mortgages, on page

Mortgagee.

Sch we offer

On reading and flUng the petition,duly
fied of

law of said deceased,and all other persons inter*

17

OF

Millinery

In the matter of the estate of Anton Steffes,
Sophia Steffea, and Helen Steffer, Minors.

JCAH^NDDTiAS,:-Co-'»‘-«s.th Aieaing of said petition, and

:

,

Probate.

est

Mortgage Sale.
nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

thereforehereby given, that by virtu# of the

IN

THE at her old stand on
St., Holland.

Eighth

conditions of payment of a certain mort-

power of aale in laid mortgage contained, and gage. ma'e and exeonted by George A. Way and
the statutein such cue made and provided,said Melllssa L Way. bis wife, of Nile*, Berrien
most important witness in the Macard
Mortgage Sale.
morg-ge will be foreclosedby sale at public ven- County, Michigan, parti«s of tbe first pert, to
murder trial Monday. He testified that
TkEFAUI.T HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE due, of the morgaged premises,or so much Thomas Owen, of tbe Township ot Holland,
last summer Macard had proposed to
e extend an invitationto the la-^oocdltionof payment of contain mort sage, thereof u may be neoesiary to pay amount dee County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,party
him to come to Michigan and rob a
of Holland and vicinity to come woman but he declined. Henry Frame made and executed by Heaael Postma and Aaltje on aald mortgage, with interest and cost of fore* of tha second p«rt, dated on tbe 24tb day of
Postma, his wife, i t the city of Holland, county olrsnre and sale, indadins an attorney fee of October. A. D. 1801. and reoordad in tbe office of
see our goods and prices.
was further examined, and the addi- of Ottawa and iUi>--ot Michigan, parties of the fifteen dollarsprovided for by law and in said tbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. MichiDEALERS IN
tional facta brought to light strength- fir it part, of the president and directorsof the mortgage; said sale to take place aLtbe north
gan. on tbe 21th day of November,A. D. 1891. in
.8. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
ened the original statement
Ottawa County Building and Loan Association, front doorof the Ottawa county court bouse, at liber 23 of mortgagee on page 947 on wblob morttrimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for
Grand Rapids, July 18.— The prose- of Holland,Michigan, a corporation organised the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the gage than la elalmed to be dne at tbe time of
remainder of the season.
cution in the McCard murder trial and doing business nndn and by vtitue place where ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county this notice the snm of throe hundred and fifty
Tuesday introduceda dozen witnesaea of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of is bolden),
nine dollars and forty-throe oents, besides an
attorney fee ef fifteendollaro provided for
to corroborate and strengthen the the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
Monday, the 89th day o/ July, A . D. 1894,
by law and In said mortgage and no suit or prostory told by Henry Frame, showing D. 1891, and recorded In the office of the Register
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
ceedlogs having been Institutedat law or In eqclthat ha and McCard were friends in of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
•aid mortgaged premlaes to be sold, being deecrlScrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
ty to recovertbe deb' secured by said mortgage
Chicago last summer, and were to- iTtbday tf March. A. D. 1891, In Liber 39 of
Mortgage, on |>ag s 498, 494, 495. and 496; on bed in said mortgage, a* follow* : All that cer- or at-y part of It .-and the whole of the principal
gether in this city just before the murwhich morgagethen is claimed to be due at the tain pieoe or parcelof Und situate and being in sum of said mortgage together with all arrearGasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
der, and were seen together going
t;me of this noticethe sum of one hundred and th# clt7 of Holland.Ottawa oounty. state of ages of Interest thereon,having become due and
Stoves.
south the morning the crime was comMichigan, known and described as follows, viz:

sonable prices.

BRINK & KOOL,

;

STOVES,

on

TINWARE

/

and NOTIONS.

Join’s

NFECTIONARY.

i

four Jollarsand ten certs (tlM-lO),be.
payable by reason "f defaultIn the payment of
mitted.
si lea an attorney fee of fifteen dollars provided Commencing at a point one hundredand nlnety- Interest ou said mor'gage on tbe day when the
for by law ;ard no »u>tor prooecdiiga having been •Ix feet east from the northweat • corner of lot same became due and payable, and the nonii KtituDd at law or in equity to n cover the number five (5), iu block number sixty six (66), of payment of said Intereat In default for more
Statistics of Population In a Number of debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it, the recorded plat of the re suivey of the city
than thirty days after the same became due and
Michigan Counties.
and whole of the principalsnm of aald mortgage, Holland, rnnnlng therce east on the north line
payable, wherefore u uder the ooudltious of sal
Lansing,July 17.— The census clerks togetherwith all arrearagesi f intsreatthere- n, aaid block slxty-r lx 1661. one hundred and fiftj mortgtge the whole amount of tbe principalsum
have completed their footings in the having b come due and payable by reason of 1501 feet ; thence south to the east and west cen- of aaM mortgage with all arrea ages of interest
(lefa'ltin the payment of interest on said mort- tre line of aald birck ; thence west alonv sail
followingcounties:
thereon,at the option of the aaid Thomas Owen
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenou
Ionia,34.821, increase over 1890, 2,020; Kala- gagH on the day a when the same became dne and
b'cama dm and payableImmediatelytherematoo, 40,064, Increase, 2.791; Kalkaska.6.637, | pHy -hie. and tha non-payment of said In- north to the place of beginning ; and being a part a't*r, and the said Thomas Owen hereby deincrease,477; PresqueIsle, 6,911. Increase,224; ti-n-at being In defaultfor more than the space of lota four (4) and five (5), Iu said block alxty- cU'ea his election at d option to conMdcr the
ninety-

I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to fill or
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream Is of the best qual
try.

Also, that in the line of Pasa better quality bus never
been offered to the public of this

try

city.

THE CENSUS.

ll—'

Home made Candies always in

a^galn

DoM

2

Oie*

over

°'

,lx

tb"

m,,Dth8 ftfu,r

»>e.

ame due and

slock.

8‘X

(66).

Dated Holland, May 4tb, A D. 1894
Gerbit J. Diexiwa. Peter Noorman.

GratlotL1VSD'a Sl^’of “ll^rCheboygam I ^"8 the who,° 8mouct of 'b' Pr»« clpal sum
C. MLOM, JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee Mortgagee.
18,884. a gain of 1.896;Alger, 1,385, a gain o* Md l “°rti?«gewith all arrearages of Interest
Holland, April 5, 1894.
of 147; Branch. 26.203,a loss of 683; Craw- thereon, at the optl-m of said party of the secP. S. Have you tried our ford, 2,715, a loss of 267; Eaton. 81.630, a on I Dart became due and payable Immediately
Probate Order.
bread since we got our new pain of 536; Ingham. 39.095,a gain of 2,029; An- !her«aftcr;snd tbssiildprcal lent and directors
trim, 32.429, a gain of 2,016; Jackson.40.648, a
baker?
IHy gain of 1.512; Hillsdale.30,271,a loss of 886; St tb- Ottawa County Building and Loan .Asso- STATE OF WOMKHN.
OUNTT OF OTTAWA.
Joseph, 25.089,a loss of 267; Clinton,26.268,a losi cb tlon, of Holland, Michigan, hereby declare
'

j
,

• f

I

<

246; Genesee. 40 560. a gain of 1,130; Roscommon. 1.657, a loss of 876; Montmorency,2.437. a
Fiftnen Cciti- gain of 950; Menominee.28,716, a loss of 10,001
on account of the divisionof territory.
of

World’s Fair for

pon

receipt of your address and

n cents in postage stamps, we will

He Was a Michigan Boy.
you prepaid our Souvenir PortChicago, 111., July 17.— Private Fred
of the Worldts ColunibianExposlStoltz, of Battery F Second artillery,
the regular* price is fifty cents
U. 8. A., who was killed In the terriwe want you to haveone, wctuake
ble explosion of a caisson at Grand
rice nominal. You will flndVit a
of art and a thing to be prized, boulevardand Fortieth street Monday,
ntalns full page views of Uhe was a native of Saginaw, Mich. Young
t buildings, with descriptions of Stoltz was frightfully burned and a
, and It is executed in highest piece of the heavy woodwork of the
of art. If not satisfied with It, caisson was driven into his side. He
r you get it, we will refund the lived a few hours, dying without havps and let you keep the book, Ad- ing gained consciousness.
.

H. E. Bucklen A Co..
Chicago.

Borrows for the S«inat«.
Kalamazoo,July 16.— It is now au
thoritively announced that Julins C
Burrows, congressman from this district, will be a candidate for United

111.

Electric Bitfon.

remedy Is becoming so well States senator for Michigan to fill the
a and so popular as to need no unexpired term of the late Francis B.
1 mention. All who have used
Stockbridge.
.

-

ic Bitters sing the

and option to consider the whole

t

f »r th« c mn.
amount of said principalrum of said mortgage ty of Ottawa, holde at tha Probate Office Iu the
due and payable: Notice is therefore hereby City of GnnAHaveu. Id aald county, ou Thursn v-n. that by virtue < f ihe power y sale In said day. the Fifth day ol July, in the year one thouoo tgi g- contained ar.d the statutein auch case sand eight hundred and ninety four.
made at d provided, sal 1 mortgage will be forePresent, JOHN V B GOODRICH, Judge of
ol aed by sale at public vendu- of the mort- Probate.
Mged premia"*, or so much th<-re<f as may be, In the mattarof theestateof John Spykerman
n< o- aaary.to pay tne amount due on S”td mort- deceased.
gig". with interest and coat of fo-ecl sure and
O • reading and flliug the petition duly verified,
aale. inoludirg an attoruty fee of fifteendollars - f Gerrit J. Dlekema. executor of the estate of
i rovided for by law, said sale to take place at
•aid deceased, praying for the examinationand
the north from door of the Ottawa county court allowance of hla finalaccountas such executor,
bouse at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa c on- that be may be discharged from bis trust, have
ty Michigan (that being the place where the bis bond cancelled and said estate ok led ;
circuit court of the ooun y for Ottawa is bolden)
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
on
Thirtiethday of July next,

•heir

el»

ction

Monday, the 13th day

of

Auguit, A D. 1894,

At a sessionof the probate oiurl

10

aaid

o'clockIn the forenoon of siid day. The
mortgagedpremises to be sold being de- sessionof

said

Coort, then to be bolden at the

scribedIn aaid mortgage as all that certainpiece Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
v parcel of land, situateand being in the city of
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
Holland,county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be

!

mortgage, due and

.....

...........

lawn

of the best quality.

i

ay*ble Notke I*

therefore

said mortgage c mtalned nod the statute in auch

Eighth

St.

HOLLAND.

,

case made and pm vi lr-d, a id mortgage will be
foreclosedby rale, at puMIc vendue of the mortgaged pr mlsea. orao

much

thereof as

maybe

ueceaaary ti pay the amount duo on said mortuage wltV Inter* at a-d costs of foreclosureand
sale inclu ling an att-iru>y

fee of fllteeudollars

;

said snletotake place at the u rth front door of

Grand Htveu, O'ttwa county, Michigan, (that
being tbe place where the cticultcourt for the
County of Ottawa la bolden,) on
Monday
at

the 17th

‘clock In

10 •

the

day of Srytrmb'rA 1)1891.
f

-re o

>n of said day. Said

mort.agod DreroU-b tobo sol i being described
in

a

Hid

mot t gage n« all thoae certain pieces or

pa'celsof laul. lying and being sl'uate In tbe
township
of

t

f

Olive.

County of Ottawa and State

Michigan, and descHb d as follows,to-wlt

The north eaat quarter of sectiontwenty-one (21)
in

me

best

buHno

Ottawa cou ty oou t house, at the city of

the

township six (h, north ot range sixteen (16)

Ground

GerritJ.

Diekbma.

Attorney for

In

Hoilid.

Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds Hit best l(h
catedUtnd in the city of Holland. House
Barn, .Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits,
For Sale CHEAP.
Enquire of

west, and also the east fractional half of the
north west fractlon-i]quarter of section twenty-

JOAN A. KOOYERS.
Grondwet Printing House.

Thomas Owen,

Mortgagee.

Mortgage*,

especially recommended for Ita health-re*-

toring^and building up^ propertlea;Jh

Home Baker
First
W'e

make

Ward.

a specialty of

home-made

bread, fine table nisk, cakes, pies, the
finest

buns in the

city* cookies or

thing In the confectionaryline.

any-

Our

tality;particularlyadapted for conval- fine table rusk wc sell at 10 cents per
escents, tbe aged, nursing mothers end
<
those reduced and weakenedby over-work
and worry. Be sure you get “Royal Ruby”
$1 per quart bottles, pint* 60 cts. rioiC b>

pound.

Martin* & Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.

large family.

.........

hand cultivators

mowers, machine and linseed oils

hereby given 'bat by virtue of the po werof sale in

PROF. KIEL,

'

as

forks, spades, shovels, and

o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for one (21), In township six (6) north of range six
of said petition, and that the heirs at teen (16) wsst containingin all two hundred and
law of s iid deceased and all other personsinter- thirty-two(232)acrea of land, more or leas.
ested in said eetate, are required to appear at a
Dated Holland.June 23rd, A, D. 18'H.

24-3w

I

impliments,such

the bearit g

at

window screens

and door screens. All small farmers

at ten

A purer medicine does not exguaranteed to dp all that
—
riled. Electric Bitters will cure
ases of the Liver and Kidneys,
move Pimples. Boils, and Salt
and other affectionscaused by stretch quarter iu 82ki,' the up- first parties to said second party on the 24th day to said day ef bearing.
blood.—WIll drive Malaria turn in 30#.
-f December,A. D. 1889. and recorded in said
A tree copy, (Attfsti
the system and prevent as well
Ottawa oounty Registersoffice on the 28th day
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
of DecemberA . D. 1889 in Liber 39 of Mortgages,
all Malariafevcrs.—Forcureof
Fate of an Old Lady.
Judgeof Probate.
-n page 140.
he. Constipationand IndigesHowqN, July 14.— Mrs. J. G. Rasey, l ated Holland. May 12th A. D. 1894Electric Bitters— Entire sitisThr Ottawa County Buildingand Loan
while driving frightened her horse by
ASSOCIATION.
irunteed, or money refunPer Gro Ballard. Free.
raising her umbrella. The horse ran
cts, and $1 00 per bottle
Chas. A. Btevanson.Pec'y.
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has
Walsh Holland, and A. De away and she was thrown out on hei
Mor‘ga;ee.
just laid in a new stock of (foods suit*
head, .She died in a few hours. Mrs. G rritJ. Fiekema,
:land, Mich.
able for graduatingpresents.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
\
Rasey was 66 years old and leaves a
it Is

full line of tinware,

whole amouni ofthe*aidprl'clpal aum of aald

and described as follows, to wit: Lot numbered granted : And It is furtbarOrdered, That said
Eight (8) in Block Twenty-seven(27). In the city petitioner give notice to tbe persons I> terested
Boat the Beooord.
of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michiin said eetate, of tha pendency of said petition, governmentchemist,writes : I have care*
Saginaw, July 16.
Fantasy wai gan eoeording to the recorded plat thereof,on and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
driven against the 4-year-oid record record in the office of the Rtglster of Deeds for order to be published in tbe Holland < itt News Winb,” bought by me In the open market^
Saturday and beat it by a second. She •aid county. The said premises to be sold sub- a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said coun- and certify that I found the same absomade the quarter in :S4M» the back- ject to a first mortgagethereon, given by said ty of Ottawa for three luoceaslvo weeks previous iutely pure and well aged. This wine la

same song of

A

.

1

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Republican caucus this

Port Sheldon.

morning

at one o’clock.Funeral services will be held Saturday afternoon
in the First Reformed church.

$£$

a#

(Friday)

John Beulsema, of Grand Rapids, is
town, attendingthe funeral of his covered a man’i body on the edge of
i
father, Mr. De Jager, who died this the water. He at once notified
Hope church Sunday school will bold week, after a short Illness.
Christian J. Cook, Justice of the
its annual picnic on Thursday of next
Ben Kamps went to Chicago Wed- Peace, who at once proceeded to where
nesday in the interest of the Zeeland the body lay. near the section line of
week.
section three and nine. It was comBrick Company.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
D. Kamperman went to Muskegon pletely naked and so decomposed that
the flesh lay Dm shreds, and the left
will give an ioe cream social at the
Wednesday.
home of Mrs. Wm. Olive, west Ninth The town has been overrun with a arm and hand was gone except the
bones. The body must have been In
street, Friday evening of next week. gang of beggars this week, male and
the water two or three months. An
female. The women collected ouite a inquest was held and a verdict reAll are invited.
booty by virtue of their audacity, turned of. ‘.‘found drowned.” There
A reception was given by the Y. W. while the men were not quite so suc- was no means of Identificationor of esC. A. on Thursday evening to the mem- cessful, even if they had three pears tablishing how he came by his death.
bers of the Normal class. A pleasant with them.
Died, on Tuesday, July 17, 1894. at
Miss Jennie Dekker, who has been 10:30 a. m., at the house of his father,
time was enjoyed by all of the 200 presvisiting for the past four weeks with
ent; ice cream, cake and other refresh- relatives In Grand Rapids, returned Martin J , youngest son of C. J. Cook,
aged twenty-two
ments were served at the conclusion of Monday.
Beginning Tuesday, July 24th,
8 and fourteendays.
the literaryprogramme.
Miss Jennie Blik, of Grand Rapids, ilC a O uccn ai giuau
great nuuoici
sufferer for the
v..~
is visiting with her friend, Mrs. C. last two years,
.was able to be We will give the largest sale of
i, but
b
It Is reported that Thursday morning,
Jongejan.
about and around
untll'aboutthe end
o
about 7:15 o’clock, a group of persons Family picnics are all the go now, of June,
had
take to bis
... when
..'beiLhe
_____
r to
.j,
standing in front of Huntley’s planing and many of our citizens during these bed. It is just four weeks since Mr.
Cook buried his youngest daughter,
mill saw a balloon pass over, the city. hot days are refreshing themselves at
That has ever taken place
who died with the same disease. MarMacatawa
Park.
When first observed the balloon was
English services were held in the tin was buried in the family lot in
IN HOLLAND.
directly over Centennial Park, drifting
Davis' burying ground, Ventura, on
First Ref. church Sunday evening by
Thursday.
.
in a north easterly direction.Its ele1. Remembeh! This is no “Half
Rev. P. DcJonge.
Gib Guile, of Hudsonvllle, and his Hour Sale,” but will last a
vation was so high that they could
Henry Stadt and family of Grand
brother-in-law, Dr. B. Chamberlain,of
not distinguish whether any one was Rapids are visiting with the family of
WHOLE WEEK.
Chicago, paid our harbor a visit on
on board or not. It appeared as though John Pruim.
Friday and camped there until Mon- For we have changed our mind about
Bert Borst met with a slight acci- day, when they folded their tent and
its height was steadily decreasing
dent at the brickyard this week, and returned to Hudsonvllle,much pleased going to California.
and at the rate it was coming down it
is one of the llmpv kind now.
with their camping out on the shores
2. We will also close out odds and
might have landed about five miles
G. J. Pessink, of Holland, was in of Lake Michigan.
ends cheap, to make room for our
from here.
town Friday, on business.
Wednesday at noon the thermometer
H. Van Tongeren, another of Hol- at the bridge registered 120 In the
LARGE FALL STOCK.
Thursday ex-mayor Harringtonand
wife entertained at their summer land’s hustling business men, visited sun, which was rather warm.
friends and relativesFriday.
cottage, In Harrington Park, a party
Reduced Rates totirand RapidsMiss Tina Spoolstra, of Grand Rapof friends consisting of Mayor John ids, is visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Allegan County.^
On account of the Republician
Vaupell and wife of Grand Haven, Rev. J. Groen.
State Convention,the C. & W. M.and
The republican county convention
John Scully and wife of Chicago, EdMrs. J. Fox and son Eddie spent
D., L. & N. lines will sell excursion
was
held
Tuesday,
and
the
following
ward Vaupell ard family, Prof. H. Sunday in Grand Rapids with her delegates to the State convention tickets to Grand Rapids at one fare
daughter,who is slightly ill.
for round trip.
Boers, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
were elected: B. D. Pritctard,J. H.
Tickets will be sold July 30th and
The Misses Katie and Jennie Eyke, Madden, John A. Turner, C-eorge B.
Miss Jennie Ranters and others of this
of Muskegon, are visiting with the Nichols, N. W. Mills, E. N. Bates. L. 31st. Return limit August 1st.
city. It is not necessary to state that family of their uncle, Mr. J. W.
—
A. Lillv, M. A. Powell, John W.
on this as on all other occasionsthe Goozen.
Excursion Rates to Haekley Park.
Jones, 6. W. Grigsby, H. A. Sears, C.
Harringtons sustained their well de-i , Sheriff Keppel was in town Thurs- V. Nash, Charles I. Atwater, Jan. W.
On account of various meetings
Garvelink.D. C. Putnam, L. A. Spen- named helow to be held at Haekley
served reputationas royal hosts and day.
cer, G. T. Clapp. The delegates were Park (Lake Harbor) theC. & W. M.
bountiful providers.Mr. Harrington
Grand Haven.
instructed to vote for Rich for gover- and D., L. & N. lines will sell excurhas enlarged his cottage and dock, and
Not to be outdone by our neighbor- nor. David Stockdale was re-elected sion tickets at one third fare for the
is making many valuable improvechairman of the county committee.
round trip.
ing city, Holland, we also have furments along the Bay front. During nished during the week our full quo- A man in Monterey received a good
For the Assembly— sell July 18, 19,
the hottest part of the day, when else- ta of citizensthat were anxious to cIU thrashing from a young lad, who had 20. 21: 24, 26, 28.
For Camp meeting— sell August 2,
where the heat was almost overpower- upon Muskegon magistrates, and promised it to him as soon as he was
plank down another admission fee in old enough, for the Insults which this 3 4 7 9.
ing, the ex mayor and his friends were
connectionwith the late prize fight at man had inflicted upon the young lad’s ’Fori. O.GT. Session-sellAugust
compelled to put on coats and wraps Fruitport. It is said to be the best father some years ago.
13, 14, 20, 21.
All tickets will be good to return unon account of the cool and refreshing bonanza Muskegon has had this year.
At a meeting of the Allegan townbreeze that sweeps over the large bay- Billy Murphy, one of the fighters, ship board Judge Wm. B. Williams til August 25th.
Connection is made at 3rd St. Staowof Black Lake, opposite his land- who has been in jail at Muskegon, a- was elected supervisorto fill the va- tion, Muskegon, between trains of C.
waiting trial, has been balled out by cancy occasioned by the resignation of
ing.
friends here.
Joseph E. Yppng. The selection of & W. M. R’y and those of the Lake
The Muskegon base ball club will Mr. williams oref the large number Harbor R. R. Street railroad cars alPersonal Mention.
play here next Thursday of next desiring the office seems to give gene- so connect at Lake Michigan Park
ral satisfaction. He decided to accept with Lake Harbor R. R.
week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is at Chatauqua.
There is no disguising the fact that the office and qualified Thursday. .
Sunday Excursion
Dr. H. Kremers was 44 years old our city is infested by a local gang of
An Otsego farmer has an.apple tree Tij’i
that
is
blossoming
for
the
second
criminals, whose main diversion Is
'To
Sunda.
larceny. On Wednesday afternoon, In time this year, and plenty of farmers
Thc\lisses
Eyks,
of
Muskegon,
are
Ottawa
Beach
Brand RapidsicM
broad daylight and during business elsewhere wish their trees .would do
visiting Miss Ethel Clark.
July
29th
the
C.
& W. M. R’y will
likewise.
hours, 15,551 one-cent stamps and 26,run
an
excursion
to above points.
000
two-cent
stamps,
valued
at
$657.50,
Misses
Kate
and
Margie*
Arnold
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
were secured by thieves. Postmaster have gone upon a summer - vacation Special leaving Holland at 10:15 A.M.,
the city Wednesday.
visiting Plat..
>0:*, and
Baar was not in the oftice, and his assistant,
Chas.
Van
Zanten,
had
gone
wefl,
Kalamazoo,
Fennville,
MackiB. Van Raalte and N. W. Ogden
ing, leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 P.M.,
out fora shave, leaving Miss Glerum naw and other places.
made a trip to Lansing Tuesday.
and Ottawa Beach KN) P.M. Round
alone in the office. The supposition is
James Dl Heftderson, aged fifty*
Frank O. Van der Sluis, of Big Rap- there were two operators and that eight, a brother of D. C. -Jicnderson, trip fare to either place 50c.
one
of them engaged the attention of died Sundgy. of consumption. He • Everybody knows of the attractions
ids, is resorting at Macatawa Park.
the young lady, while his pal gained lived oh a large farm in the township at Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapids—
Editor Greenway, of the Independ- entranceto the office through a rear
both delightful places for a Sunday
of Otsego; wa4 captain ©f' volunteers
ant, was In the Valley City Wednes- door and secured the stamps. Post- during the rebellion,and was at the outipff-Better get ready to take in
master Baar has offered a reward of siege of vlckshurg and tpe capture of this wjurslon. Ask Agents for full
day.
information.
$100, and Sheriff Keppel one of $50 for
Fort Sumpter.
J. B. Muldtr and family left for the apprehensionof the guilty panics.
Mr.A.Stegeman,last week went to
Petoskey Wedneseay, to be gone two
The Cutler & Savidge Lumber Com- Milwaukee, to have an operation for
‘ Clothing Sales Agent wanted for
pany’s schooner David Macy departed
weeks.
cataract performedupon both eves. HdHand and vicinity. Liberal comfor Spanish river Wednesday, with the
Judge Montgomery and family, of last load of machinery for their big His sight- has been rapidly failing missions paid and we furnish the best
from this cause for sometime, it being and most complete outfit ever proviLansing, are at Ottawa Beach for the mill.
lately so bad as to make him almost ded by any house. Write at once for Keeps right on selling
summer.
Rev. A. Zwemer has returned from totallyblind.
terms. Send 2 or 3 references
Will Bosman spent the first part of his western trip.
The Allegan Telephone Company is
Wan am aker & Brown.
A party of enthusiasticyachtsmen the name of an organizationthat will
Philadelphia, Pa.
the week with relativesand friends in
of tills city contemplate a trip around soon l>e incorporatedunder the laws
the Valley City.
the lakes next season.
of the state. The object Is to provide
A horse kicked H.*S. Shafer, of the
Miss Louise Eckerman, of Muskethe village with first-class
------ telephone
------- Frecmver House, Middleburg, N. Y.,
service, both for local and outside ‘0n the knee, which laid him up in bed
gon, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. ECheaper than ever befon
Fennville.
use. An exchange will be established and caused the knee joint to become
Benjamin fora few weeks.
Mrs. Schaefer, of Holland, is a guest here and arrangements made with the stiff. A friend recommended him to
J. Bell company whereby messages will
Chamberlain'sPain Balm, which
G. Walker Toren, of Plainfield, In- at the home of her brother-in-law,
W. Schaefer.
be repeated,so that communication he did, and in two days was able to be
diana. is with his parents in this city,
II. J. Klomparens,supervisor of can be had with Kalamazoo, Holland, around. Mr. Shafer has recommended
on a four weeks’ vacation.
Fillmore and a prominentcandidate Grand Rapids and other places on it to many others and says it is exeelJ. C. Fitzgerald and wife, of Grand for the office of register of deeds, was that line direct fnnu the private offices ient for any bruise or sprain. This Our Cashmere Shawls and all
Goods at less th
Rapids, arc doing the Netherlands, in town Tuesday, looking after his po- of all who put in ’phones here. Forty game remedy is also famous for its
Cost.
instrumentsare reouired to make the cures of rheumatism. For sale by Hehlitical fences.
and will from there go to Paris.
scheme
successful,
and
thirty-five ber Walsh Druggist,
On the whole the Michigan strawMrs. Judge Ramsdell, of Traverse berry-crop for 1894 has been a profita- have already been secured. Kalama
P.
August number of the Standard Fashioj
zoo and Allegan capital are back of
Last June, Dick Crawford brought
City, visited the family of E. Herold ble one. ' Those who gave high and inthe enterprise.— GatfHe.
his
twelve
months
old
child,
suffering
telligent
cultivation
during
the
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Sheets are now in. Come and get one free.
from infantile diarhoea, to me. It
drought of last season, and brought
H. Barendregt of Kalamazoo, a for- their plants through the winter so as
had been weaned at four months old
THE MARKETS.
and being sickly every thing ran
mer resident of this city, is at work on to preserve their fruitingvigor, have
through it like water through a sieve.
NUT York, July 1£
the Walsh- Dc Roo mill enlargement. reaped a rich harvest. The fact is
I gave it the usual treatment in such
that only intensive horticulturepays. LIVE STOCK— Cattl® .......... W 65
6 10
Mrs. A. Van Duren has returned to Large crops and high prices and a
cases but without benefit.The child
Sheep ............
8 75
City
:12 ! kept growing thinner until it weighed
her home in Grand Rapids Thursday, ready market are the rewards of those
It THE BEtTc
885
8
__ NO BQUEAKINCk
hut little more than when born, or »
per4 80 -----after a three weeks’ visit with rela- who practice It, The markets never
‘S, 6ox haps ten pounds. I then started the
have been or never will be glutted
Chifagn and Holland Lager Bwr.
#5.
tives here.
Ji father to giving Chamberlain’s Colic,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALT
with fancy fruit. Just which variety
40 Cholera and. Diarrhoea Remedy. Be.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family should be set the most largely depends
fore one bottle of the 25 cent size had
POLICE, 3 soles. doz. quarts,
took passage on the steamer City of upon the soil and can only be told by
been used, a marked Improvement was
experimenting and continuously seHolland Monday evening, for Chicago,
seen and its continued use cured the
lecting vigorous plants and discarding
nNE?0® 1 doz- Pinte'
bound for the West.
}7 child. Its weakness and ^uny constlweaklings Growers are slow to learn
*2.*l.yBtrfsSctm$«0ES. Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
Western Dairy.-. ......... ... 10
tutlon disappearedand its father and
Misses Nellie and Kate Pfanstiehl this valuable lesson, but many are
CHICAGO.
myself believe the child’s life was
catchingon and increasing their prof- BEEVES— ShippingSteers.... 43 20
left Saturday morning for a two
The Board of Trade.
J 50
saved by this Remedy. J. L. Marlow,
Cows .....................
its accordingly.— Herald.
Stockers ........ ..... ..... - 2 30
weeks’ visit with their sister, Mrs. E.
"rSENO FOR CATALOGUE
M. D.. Tamaroa, 111. For sale by HehRye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.
Feeders ........ ........
2 00
PWL'DOUOLAS,
j oo er Walsh, Druggist.
S. Wait, at Old Mission.
$1.00 “ 4 gallon.
Butchers’ Steers.. ...... .... 3 20
Saugatuck.
BROCKTON/ MASS.
3
•
Bulls ...........
..........1W
.50 “ quart.
D.
L.» mojo
Boyd anu
and uus
Gus i>enn
Dehn have!
u Li.*
na e, passeDgertrade on the steamers is HOGS ............................
y„ ™.
»•**
SHEEP. ............ ...........150
:»
HOW
THE
SI'S
resolved to he more careful hereafter in increasing as the season advances,
BccMM, we are the largestmanufacturer* o« Brandy $3.00 per gallon.
BUTTER— Creamery ...........12
adveriiscd »hoe* in the world, and guarantee
Dairy ...... ..T.,)......... ... 10
$1.50 ” 4 gallon.
exchangingseats in a small boat, Rev. Mr. Woodruff, an A. P. A.
EGGS— Fresh ..... ........... ... ®
.75 “ quart.
where the water is deep.
lecturer,spoke to a ’good sized aud- BROOM COHN—
Western (per ton) ...........90 00
ience at the village nal), Thursday
Style,
ea*y
fitting
and
The Misses Maude and Nellie evening.
Western Dwarf .........
45 00
allon.
Oude Portwine,
have them *old everyIllinois. Good to holce. .... 45 oo
gallon.'
1.50
.Squier,,of Grand Haven, and Miss
wane
ai wwer pr.v« .or the value ghren than
When a man and a good team can
.75
“
quart.
acy other make. Take no aubatitute. If your
Tillie Van Schelven are the guests he hired for two dollars per day it’s
dealer cannot *upply you, we can. Sold by
of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, at Macatawa getting baeje to “the good old times”
S|
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
with a vengeance.
1.50
“
Park, this week.
IS
.60 “ quart.
The tug Watson has been to South
‘S*
Haven and towed the barge Ross, dis, If you want a goog Job done^ at a
NEIGHBORS.
Corn, No. 2..*....
......
E. F. SUTTOl
abled by tire last week, to this place’
Oats, July... ................ ®)4
rice, go to C.
G- A. . ..... .
.
reasonableprice,
for repairs.
Rye. No. 1......
46
•
*
street,
One
door
east
of
Breymans
Jewc.
son’s Jewelry . store, Eighth
Barley, Common to Good... 44
does
beat
(!own
these
days!
Beats
Eighth-St., Holland, Mich.
A few years ago nine-tenthsof all LUMBEftZeqjand.
Holland.
down on everything, beats down every
16 00 Q23 60
...........
Isaac. Adams and brother Jacob en- the peach baskets used In this section . siding..
8fl00 4i37 00
thing. That’s Its effect anyway. Sec
Flooring................
| Chamberlain’s is the best of
tertained the members of the C. E. were the round fifth baskets, shipped
Cemmon Boards ............. 14 W moo
moo what It means to you. It means that ’ Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder | Vincent J. Barkl, of Danbury,
.feeing ...... .T? .............
13 00
Tuesday evening. Mr. L Adams gave in four-basket crates, but now that
World1*Fair Hlghwt M*dal and Diploma.
you can get the finest finished Photos
LRth.Lry.,...,,............. *50 moo
has used Chamberlain’s.Cough
a very interesting talk about the dif- style of package is never sefen, having
Shingles
.....
. • 2 80 6 3 16
at way down prices at
dy whenever
in iicuu
need yji
of a ujcuiu
m<
......
— -wuciicvui hi
ferent religioussects of his country, been supplantedby the Climax handle
KANSAS
CITY
Bertsch
&
Co.
while his brother sang a gosncl hymn basket. This basket is made by C. L. CATTLE— Texas Steefr........ »1 «
475
Tbobe9Hoa
The best Tin Types in the city.
King & Co.. Holland,and is in great
8 76
Stockers and Feeder* ....... 2 00
• in the Persian language. Isaac ex
clocks, watches, diamonds, rings, sil
4 87*
4®
pects to leave soon for his own coun- demand. Half bushel baskets are also HOGS ...........................
4 50
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods, but.. If any one asks me what
Dr.
Price’s
Cream
Baking
Powder
try while his brother will take a coming into quite general use lately,
OMAHA.
.suitable
for presents, is to be found cough medicine I use I reply
World's. Pair HighestAward.
and a large part- of this year’s crop CATTLE-Steer* ................ *2 SO
course at Hope College.
at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on berlaln’s,that is the best or
will be shipped in them.
Fredera... ...................
JW
and 50 cent bottles /or sale by
Mrs. Ralph Veneklassen, who has
Only a. few more days and
peaches
Walsh,
been
sufferer iutk)
for’so long a utime,
ueen a sunurer
me, was
was Iv1,vj
u
at 0|WaW8Dru^Storf"d;
relieved of this earthly coll Thursday wl11 he shipped from here.
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